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«bathes forecast.
pawtO Noon.—North and West 
wilerate winds, fine; South 

Twricts—Fresh N. W. winds, 
l „u"ch change in temperature. 
i-Moderate winds, fair.

;ER & THOMPSON’S. To-Day.— 
[>.02, ther. 57.
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FLOU Get Our Prices.
BOWRING BROTHERS. Limited

Hides and Furs Wanted, LOST — On Wednesday
rfgrht, on St George’s Field, a Silver 
Pocket Flask. Finder will be reward
ed on returning same to this office 

aug87.11

Sales/ NOTICE TO BERRY 
PICKERS.

Motor Buses will leave 
Railway Station at 8.36 
every morning next 
week for Petty Harbor 
Hills, and call an» jor 
passengers at night.

ROYAL GARAGE.

Ruction A CARD !To-Night’s Football MatchLive Stock 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd;)
may7,eed,tf

MISS HISCOCK resumes 
teaching Thursday, Sept. 
8th. .Piano, Mandolin and 
Theory of Music. Terms 
on application.

“HILLSIDE”, 
aug27,eepi,s 57 Long’s Hm.

Will be a return Match 
between theMarket,

REAL’S WHARF,
Royal Navy & All-Star City,

We will sell on Fishermen, Attention !

We can supply you with
Fresh Frozen Sqmd

for bait at a very cheap 
rate.
Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries,

Limited.
aug2L61

MONDAY, Aug. 29. Game Starts at 6.45 Sharp,
at 11 o’clock, Gel The Habit!For Sale at25 Head of Cattle, 

1 New Milch Cow 
and Call

CAMPBELL & MCKAY,

If our delivery man don't 
reach you, if you’re out or you 
don’t wish him to call, your boy 
or girl will be delighted to call 
at our store for a A4 or a 1 lb. 
package of Coupon Tea. Be
cause they know every coupon 
you get means a better present 
for them Xmas. Begin buying 
Coupon Tea to-day and make the 
kiddies happy.

OWING TO INCLEMENT WEATHER ON 
WEDNESDAY

Garden Party at Torbay
'. WILL BE HELD

SUNDAY, August 28th,
Red Taxi Motors will ply from Rawlins’ 

Cross to Torbay at intervals.
FARE—Come and return—$1.50.

aug27,li )

1 8 - Cylinder, 7 - Passenger
Willy* Knight Meter Car, in 
perfect condition, having been 
recently thoroughly overhauled 
and newly painted. Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll Ltd.
aug!8,eod,61_______ Auctioneers^

GOOD MANAGEMENT
A suit of clothes which is regularly 

cleaned and pressed wears twice as 
long as one which yon simply keep 
right on wearing. That’s an import
ant suggestion to remember, and a 
mighty sound practice to put into 
effect.

You phone or write, we’ll call.
Dry Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing 

and Dyeing. Satisfaction and prompt 
delivery guaranteed. —
DOMINION DRY CLEANING SHOP, 

69 Coekstewn Road.
Phene 1*47. P. J. O’Keefe.

augl0,lm,eod

Coupon Tea Stores,Auctioneers.

227 Theatre HHL

LUMBER FOR SALEMake The Kiddies 
Happy! Own Your Own Home,One Cargo LUMBER,

ex schr. Olivia May. Good choice 
stock: Match Board, 1 x 2, 2 x 4, 
2 x 8, 2 x 9, 2 x 10, 2 x 11 ; also 
Dressed Clapboard. For parti
culars apply schr. Olivia May, 
Marshall Bros. Wharf. aug25,3i

We are prepared to build 
houses on the easy payment sys
tem. Why pay rent when you 
can own your own home? We 
also carry a large stock of all 
kinds of Lumber for sale. Con
sult us about the building pro
position and get our prices on 
Lumber. *
WEST END^LUMBEft YARD.

; * J. ST. 6E0BGB, Manger, 
aug20,tf Opp. the Promenade.

Buy Coupon Tea now. Save 
the Coupons for their Xmas 
presents. Remember Coupon 
Tea is sold only by us and every 
coupon is printed with our name 
and address and stamped on 
back with our trade gifirk, a 
crescent with a lady drifting a 
cup of tea in circle. All other 
tea coupons are worthless at 
our store.

Nfld. Methodist College 
Residence.ROWN

TENDERS WÜ1 be received 
dp to and including the 26th 
day of Afltffest fur the erection 
of the Sdb-Structnre of the 
above residence; Tenders to be 
sent to the. undersigned from 
whom plans, specifications and 
all other information can be 
obtained. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

The time for tenders to be re
ceived will be extended to Wed
nesday, August 31st.

F. W. ANGEL,
ang20,tf for Bldg. Com.

227 Theatre H11L AT 266 WATER STREET.
Cowan & Co., Ltd,E. WILLS Men’s Heavy Socks

45 cents.
BELMONT HOTEL.

Cor. Cochrane & Duckworth St,
aug20,6i

Tenders for the stock of the 
above Company will be received 
by the undersigned up to Sat
urday, September 3rd.

Stock consists of Paints, Mo
tor Engines, Jams, Cutlery, 
Cigars, and sundry other goods, 
list of which may be seen at the 
office of Colin Campbell, Ltd.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

D. M. BAIRD,
, Liquidator.

aug2S,27„8epl (news26,29,sepl)

Once again the popular Mrs. 
Abraham Basha is going to care 
;for the weary, for she has open- and numerous other bargains.

- W. BARNES. Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.
NEW ARRIVALS ! 

Apples-Barrel-AppSes,
fdan hotel at 117-121 New Gow- 
le Street, where the travel- 
stained public will find all the 
'tomforts of a home. She solicits 
your patronage at a very low 

[foot and will undertake for you 
I11 a very able manner.

Mrs. Basha was the proprie- 
i™ of the Queen Hotel on 
Ween Street, and now she is 
Manager of the Belmont Hotel 

[it the above address. aug22,6i

m*yl3,ti

Due Thursday ex Rosalind:

1 Car (266 brls.) 
DUCHESS APPLES.

Guaranteed best pack. Now book
ing orders. Lower prices.

At Home and Abroad
the pen that is most in evidence is 
the Waterman Ideal, simply because 
it lives, up to its reputation. ' At • the 
City Club Corner you will find a com
plete assortment of the different 

ang27,liAgents Wanted styles.M. A. BASTOW,
TO LET ! 

BUILDING LOTS

In every settlement of Newfoundland to can
vass Fire Insurance for the

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

Liberal commission paid and your neigh
bours get protection.

This Company is now represented in New
foundland by

aug22,6i
YOUR TEETH

Infant’s Delight
The Only Berated

TOILET
SOAP

HOW DO THEY LOOK “CLOSE 
CP"!

Are they so white and sparkl
ing that folks love to see you 
smile?

Woodbury’s Dental Cream 
takes away like magic the stub
born yellow tinge.

Try it—it positively will not 
injure the. enamel.

Générons she tube, Me.

Grove HiU Bulletin. Freehold Land on Cornwall 
Avenue. Secure a lot for your 
house or bungalow in this very 
desirable location. Apply

M. A. BASTOW,
Deck’s Cove.

FRESH
LOCAL VEGETABLES— 

Célery,
Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 

Lettuce, Cabbage, 
Marrows, Beans.

augl8,eod,tt

On the Market TO LET—Space for four
Motor Cars, with water, sewerage and 
electric light; now occupied by the 
Red Taxi Co.; will be let to three dif
ferent persons for private cars if re
quired; apply at 20 Freshwater Road. 

aug26,3i

FRED. J. ROIL & Cobaird a go, PETER OTMRA, Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
Agents.

J. G. McNElL.
Telephone 247a. P. 0. Box 7H.

THE HBXALL STORE.

FOR SALE — Full Dress
Outfit consisting of Tuxedo Suit, Full 
Dress Coat of same material and 
White Vest; sise 38 chest. This out
fit, recently made at Oxford, England, 
by experts, cost £60 sterling; it is 
now offered at less than half price for 
quick sale. C. M. HALL, Tailor and 
Clothier, Bates’ Hill. aug27,2i

FELLY'S BRICK
Now loading at North Sydney. Book your 

/ orders'now.
A CARGO ..

Pullers 
Dye Works

Perth, Scotland.

Has been need In the erection of every 
brick building of any importance put 
up In Newfoundland since the Great 
Fire of ’92. Each brick has our name , 
stamped on its face.

We regularly supply the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co. and the Anglo- ’ 
Nfld. Dev. Co. Have been doing so 
over 20 years.

Brick are so uniform in color and 
size, a handsome building can be 
erected without the use of imported 
face brick. The following buildings 
have been faced with our brick; Hor- 
wood’s, Angel’s, Delgado’s, both Cloth
ing Factories, Smyth’s, Ro. M Stores, 
General Hospital, Annex Gevvral Poet 
Office, Cable Office, Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Public Building, Harbor 
Grace; The Dominion Power Houses 
at Bell Island. The Lunatic Asylum ! 
Building recently erected by the Hon. I 
W. J. Bills is built entirely of our , 
brick. We can ship by rail or water 
direct from our kiln to your job, and I 
It satisfactory security is given, will j 
wait until your job is finished and , 
paid for for our money.

Address:—
C. k. M. PELLI, 

George’s Brook,
augl9,lyr,th.s Bonarista Breach Kjr.

Screened North Sydney Coal FOR SALE or TO LET —
House situated on Quid! Vidi Road; 
fitted with water and electric light, 
with large barn in. rear, suitable for 
garage or stable; possession immedi
ately; apply to 11 Cavell Street, opp. 
Fever Hospital. aug26,2i

ALSO IN STOCK, SELLING CHEAP l

NORTH SYDNEY COAL. J
P. and T. BOARD.

DRESSED CLAPBOARD. '
2 and 3 in. SPRUCE PLANK.

2 and 3 in. JUNIPER PLANK

I am now making up an
other shipment to Pullar’s 
Dye Works per S. S. Sachem. 
Packages for Dyeing and 
Cleaning now received. 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 

256 Water Stret.
aug22,tf \ ;

DR. LEHR’S FOR SALE—1 Roller top
Office Desk, quartered oak; 1 Morris 
Ireland Safe; great bargains; apply 
W. V. DRAYTON, Water Street. 

aug26,tfAL OFFICE
»al & Trading 
Limited.

FOR SALE—That well built
Dwelling House No. «6 Coehstown 
Bead; apply WM. WILLAR, on the 
premises. ang26Ai

B.LS. WEEKLY OUTING-* i 
Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7 th, spe
cial train leaves St. John’s at 
7JO pan., returning leaves Don
ovan’s at 11.30 pan. Tickets, 
including train fare and dancing, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’s.-JiyU.w.th.tz

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
sad King's Road, may he hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rales: 
Evenings ~~ 
ply W. F.

NOTICE — To tiie General
Publie! I am prepared to do all kinds 
of Painting, Carpet Cleaning and Win
dow Cleaning. All work called for 
and delivered. Address all orders to 
J. J- CLARKE, cjo Telegram Office. 

JlyttAmoMOd

At the premises lately occupied by Alan Goodridge
& Sons,

Manager. JaalAyr s.tu.th.tf
Hoard’s Liniment 1er Burns, Etc

KvfwiTII

>; >. ♦.

lillj!! i

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Tun and White Terrier, answering to 
the name of "Teddy”. Finder will be 
suitably rewarded by returning same 
to 79 Pleasant Street. aug27,ll
STRAYED — From Back-
master’s Field, on Wednesday, Two 
Cows—1 red, other black; Black Cow 
branded on horn, Initials J. E. T. 
Please return to THOS. TUCKER, 39 
Golf Avenue. aug26,2i

STRAYED — From South
Side Hills, a Black Cow (springer)
with white star on forehead. Finder 
please communicate with STEPHEN 
DENSMORE, Kilbride, and be re
warded. aug25,3i
WANTED—56 Pairs Shoe
Lasts, new or second-hand, with Iron 
bottoms. FRED W. SMALLWOOD, 
Duckworth Street aug22,5i
WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at highest possible prices. 
Send 2c. unused stamp for illustrated 
list just off the press to-day. Newest 
revised prices. A. C. ROESSLER, 87 
S. 8 St, Newark, N.J. augl9,7i

WANTED-By Young Lady
Stenographer, Board with private 
family. Write H. M. C., c|o Telegram 
Office. aug2741
WANTED — Two or three
Unfurnished Rooms; apply “EN
QUIRER”, this office. eug26,3t

WANTED — Some one to
adopt a healthy Baby Boy, 8 months 
old; apply BOX 117, Telegram Office. 

aug27,3i

A Yoilltg Couple can be ac
commodated with two Furnished 
Rooms; apply BOX 118, Telegram Of
fice. -s- ' aug*7*

= ‘ — - 1 I**1

Help Wanted.
WANTED — A Maid by
Sept 1st; apply MRS. BULLEY, Mili
tary Road. aug27,2t
WANTED—A General Girl;
must have knowledge of plain cook
ing; reference required. MRS. B. 
MAUNDER, 4 Forest Road. aug274i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Capable Woman as working house
keeper for the Church of England 
Boys’ Orphanage ; apply after 7 p.m. 
to MRS. R. A. BREHM, 15 Circular 
Road. aug26,21

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing ont; apply 5 
Flavin Street ang25,3t
WANTED — A Housemaid
with experience; apply with referen
ces and wages required to MRS. A. D. 
INGRAHAM, 20 Bay View St, Sydney, 
N.S. aug23,6i

WANTED — A Man with
thorough office experience; apply by 
writing, stating age, experience, etc. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. aug22,tf

WANTED—By the last of
August a Maid who understands 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road. aug6,tf

Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to travel and appoint lo
cal representatives, $21 a week and 
expenses guaranteed, with good 
chance to make $50 a week and ex
penses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary. WINSTON 
CO., Dept C., Toronto. ang6,8i*w

SALESMAN WANTED to
sell high grade medical publications 
to physicians In Newfoundland with 
whom we have established connection. 
Agreeable occupation. Big commis
sion on new and renewal orders. Wort; 
can be done by school teacher in 
spare time, in St John’s and district 
in winter and other parts In summer. 
Address, with fullest particulars, P. 
O. BOX 1443, Montreal, P. Que. 

aug26,6t

Representative Wanted —
Canadian Company underwriting Per
sonal Accident and Health Insurance, 
also Automobile Insurance, Including 
Public Liability, Property Damage, 
Collision, Fire and Theft coverage, are 
desirous of securing representative to 
take over their agency in Newfound
land with headquarters at St John’s. 
Applicants must state their past ex
perience in personal produuction and 
must have ability to organize, etc. 
Replies confidential. BOX 1662, Her
ald Office, Halifax, N.S. augZS.41
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Large and Small Alike
A trust company is not—as is sometimes assumed an 
organisation conducted for the sole benefit of capitalists.
It is a financial corporation to serve all die people in the 
efficimt management of their securities, estates and trusts.
If your estate is small, there is all the more reason why 
it should be cared for by a reliable administrator such 
as The Royal Trust Company. 1

assengers•r----------- v " * ■ ' PvmcmiHg

like leaving S managing magpie In 
charge of a disabled eagle! Then she 
chid herself for this ungracious meta
phor, and made amends.

"Perhaps It does not signify, Mr. 
Hurst, which had the money. Tour 
sister delights in using it for you.”

"Poor Jean!” he answered, with a 
smile that had sadness in It “Her 
small estate is eaten up by one pen
sioner. When I was young I was ar
rogant, I fancy. I’ve fallen on lines

4-*A

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C&
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.80 p.m. every Sat. 

urday. First-class accommodation.

One Way Fare $30.00 includ
ing Meals and Berth.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FABQUHAS & CO., Ltd. 
St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia,

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ LTD.
North Sydney, C.B.

s.tu.th.tf

AYSt$

THE ROti\L TRUST©a man, Miss Grey. Poor Jean!’’
That reiteration was the nearest ap

proach to complaint Mr. Hurst ever 
made over his own and his sister’s re
lative positions. But Sydney, looking 
up shyly, saw how the grave serenity 
of the whole face betokened mastery 
of strong passion and will rather than 
the placidity of inborn composure, and 
the pity that welled up within her was 
less for "poor Jean" than for Jean’» 
brother.

"Mind,” he said, as they reached the 
valley through which the coming train 
was sounding like distant wind, "there 
are the roots of a tree across the path 
a little way on. Don’t forget them if 
It’s dusk when you return.”

“Thank you; but it will not be duek. 
I shall be home at six."

"Good news. We shall be wanting 
you. Good-bye till then."

He lifted his hat. His words were 
grateful to her. At the Dale her 
adieus were differently phrased. She 
could have shaken hands for short 
farewell, but one of Miss Hurst’s su
per-refined rules restrained her. “I 
tell my brother it makes him look 
ridiculous to stand with his hand ex
tended, and the person who Is going, 
perhaps, never noticing it. So I ad
vise him only to bow. I spare his

EXBOJKMS.ti.DeerEfS
$264,036,<67.

NEWFOUNDLAND BRANCH,
Baste or Mwrssai Bmmmc, Sr. Joan’s, 1. A. Pa»o», Agent.*

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Warning? Unless you see the name “Bayer” ion" tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an "unbroken package’’ of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
ffeuntis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada. f

Handy boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cent»—Larger packages.
**£j.rln .1? t.h* ,r.*'le ”,rlt (registered la Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

" -----V While It Is well known that Aspirin mean» Bayer

Penman’s
Rebuilt

Organs,
EVERY INSTRUMENT 

GUARANTEED.
Our Catalogue gives tW 

opinions of some of our best 
musicians and will

“LOST AND FOUND” AGAIN.
I have worked out the mandates of 

fate;
Naked, alone, undefended,
I knock at the Uttermost Gate, i

It’s a long time 
since we 
had one. of our 

I "Lost and Found’’ 
columns, isn’t it?

1̂ am afraid the 
Letter - friends 
who have sent in 

-lost ads for it, 
have lost their 

. faith In me as 
well as the 
poems they want 

’1 found. But I have 
•not forgotten 

them, I have Just been waiting to get 
enough queries to fill a column.

I have them to-day, and some more.
“What Has England DoneT

__v ..

have

Lo, the gate swings wide at my knock
ing.

Across endless reaches I see 
Lost friends with laughter come flock

ing
To give a glad welcome to me. 
Farewell, the maze has been thread-

IKK*Bcetlcscldester of Sallcylicacld. %—.............. „plrln mean, uayar
**•*afavtpre. to aaalit the public arainit Imitation», the Tablet» of Barer Com pan. 
will be «temped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cre«e“

This is the ending of strife, —
Say not that death should be dreaded 
’Tis but the beginning of life.’”

“Was That Somebody You?”
“Could you find out the name of the 

poem that has the lines In It;
Somebody did a golden deed—
Was that somebody you?”

"The name is desired of the author 
of two poems of which the first stan
zas are as follows:

orgy In brightening this home that the 
of her self-will had cast herFlatterers convince

you we can save you money. 
It is yours for the asking,

Musicians* Supply Ci
DUCKWORTH STREET,

(Royal Stores Furniture.)

waves
into, and for lack of nearer interests 
must beat the bounds of this narrow 
dominion till, perhaps, she grew into 
an old maid like Miss Jean Hurst. 
■Well, she thought, rather than have 
been wed and then waked up to find 
herself bartered for metal that 
rang false, her lot was one she would 
have chosen open-eyed, for it was i>y 
no means despicable, from its lowliest 
function of Imprivong pie-crust to Its 
worthier of lifting some gloom off Gil
bert Hurst’s career.

In this last direction her powers 
waxed stronger week by week. As 
summer waned, day only seemed to 
break on Gilbert Hurst with the first 
sound of Sydney’s voice. Her presence 
transformed his life. Did he ask him
self “How?" Well, by countless wo
manly Intuitions; by the contact of a 
most animated . intelligence. If, by 
aught else, the time to formulate other 
influence had not come. It was yet 
hidden, unsuspected, but—growing.

September took Sydney for her first 
exeat from Wynstone. The dispersing 
of her money accomplished, Jacob 
Cheene urged that they might meet 
The asked for hours were given in
stantly, though Miss Hurst was dis
appointed that the object and destina
tion of her Journey were not explain
ed.

Quite early, when the sun was show
ing a copper-colored disk behind an 
autumn haze, Sydney set out to the 
railway station. Footsteps had already 
brushed the dew-spangled cobwebs 
from the path by the poplars. The 
white gate stood open. Outside was 
Mr. Hurst. He heard the first fall of 
her foot, and, his face lighting up with 
that full expressiveness that made his 
deprivation seem incredible, asked, 
might he make his morning walk be
side her.

“Gladly," she ansewred, ‘‘If’—in- 
stinctly choosing words that would not 
wound—“if he knew that road as mar
velously as he did others about Wyn
stone.”

“Thank you," he said, "but my 
memory is only canine. I was our 
cousin’s godson, and came holiday
making to Capel Moor till I learned 
every nook about the place. I was to 
have been her heir, but she changed 
her mind.”

“Oh! What made her do so?” Syd
ney exclaimed, with more Impulse than 
discretion.

“Common-sensei In those days I 
had a notion I could carve out what 
fortune I liked. Our worthy cousin 
took me at my own estimate, and left 
her little property to the one she 
thought would want it most”

The Shadow of 
the Future.

CHAPTER XXI.
nr WHICH MR. HURST MAKES AN 

AWKWARD DISCOVERY.
“If it is any pleasure to you to hear 

it, I will say I consider our arrange
ment quite perfection. If you had 
seen my brother before you came, 
which is impossible, but you know 
what I mean, you would understand 
how different he Is now. And in 
pastry, too, the change is astonishing. 
Time after time Rebecca used to send 
up cruet that really might have been 
tossed over the roof with less injury 
to Itself than the tiles. Now, you can 
testify, Miss Grey, our dinners are not 
disgraced by such cookery. And why? 
Ah he! Rebecca knows better than to 
let her fire out when I’m near! And 
Gilbert's spirits are so Improved, too. 
Why, I heard him laughing yesterday. 
What was It at, Miss Grey?”

“Only a line from Horace In the pa
per I was reading.’’

“And .you could pronounce it pro
perly?"

"I tried.”
"I envy you. What a muddle I used 

to make of those foreign bits. First 
I hopped them, hoping he wouldn’t 
miss them, but he always did. Then I 
spelled them out, but that didn’t an
swer. But I labored to amuse him. I 
used to get bits from the comic pa
pers, and say, 'Here’s something so 
droll for yon ;to hear, Gilbert,’ and I 
would tell him the funniest Jokes, and 
yet he hardly ever laughed. But I said 
to him last night, ‘Gilbert, Miss Grey 
is quite valuable. Worth much more 
than the salary I can afford her. But 
rather than lose her I would work for 
a poor gentlewoman’s fancy reposi
tory.’ So If ever you require a little 
rise, Miss Grey, tell me, and I’ll man
age it”

But Miss Grey had no intention of 
asking for a rise. The light addition 
she carried off now to her store swell
ed the total to thirty-six pounds; and 
that would afford Christmas boxes for 
a long while to St. Clair’s. The money 
outlay of her present life was Aext to 
nil. The fateful loan advanced by her 
mother, was repaid, for Jacob Cheene 
had sent her, in six notes, the residue 
of her six thousand. Now she, who 
had longed to be in some ways lavish, 
must only be so In coin less llmitable 
than gold, must spend youth and en-

(1)
‘It seemeth such a little way to me 
Across that strange country, the Be

yond,
And yet not strange for it hath grown 

to be
The home of those of whom I am so

fond.
They make It seem familiar and more 

dear
As journeying friends bring distant 

countries near.’

KA USTINE‘Thus you for yourself grow no fleece, 
oh sheep’.

'Oh that I were where I would be 
Then would I be where I am not 
But where I am there I must be 
Where I would be I cannot.’ ’’

"I wondered if you would help me in 
finding an old book for children? My 
mother had a copy of this book which 
had been hers from childhood. It was 
destroyed in a fire and I would like to 
have a copy before my little, boy is 
old enough for stories. It was » brown 
book and on the rear cover was a pic
ture of a little girl with buttons down 
her dress and the old rhyme ‘Rich 

etc. In the book was

Equipment is universally recognized as the standard 
for waterless sewage disposal. Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
investigation, The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature.

♦ (2)
‘Then let ub live as if no death can 

sever
The aspiring soul from trail and mor

tal frame,
Then let us die as If to live 
In that unfathomed all from which 

all come, iu >* • t
Enough to know Wherever he the 

landing
’Twill be the port of peace past un

derstanding.”* ' _
“Can you furnish me with the miss

ing lines of the following summing up 
of a definition of Dignity?
‘The visible poise oï self-dominion • ••>■* «
Calm heroism of character facing the 

inevitable
Pride in the hour of abasement and 

humility in the time of exalta
tion.’ ”

Poetry Does Matter.
By the by, isn’t It interesting to no

tice that the majority of these losses 
are poems ratter than stories • or 
books? It shows, doesn’t it, that poetry 
really më&ns something In the lives 
of men and women?

atdiTfc
jibed v.

C A. HUBLEY,man, poor man, 
a story about a colony of ants and a 
piece of poetry about a little girl who 
had gone shopping for her doily. This 
is all I remember of the contents. I 
would gladly pay postage on a most 
dilapidated copy if someone has the 
book and no longer needs it.”

“Do you know the satirical poem 
“A Fool’s Prayer1’ ? The last line is‘Oh 
Lord, be merciful to me, a fool’. Also 
the satire about a Mrs. Partington 
who mops the Atlantic ocean? Also 
the missing lines of ‘A Soul’s Solilo
quy’?”
“To-day the Journey is ended,

Write
Box 909, St. John’s.

Call Phone
406 Water St. 950.

th,s,tu

Ellis Make Cloth
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wc:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

heir
Caesar’s Two been absent only twenty-five days. Aa 

the Britons did not send the hostages 
they promised, Caesar undertook a 
second invasion in the following 
spring. He forced Caswallon, a na
tive chief, to submit to him, and to 
promise a yearly tribute to Rome, and 
then,withdrew his legions once more 
to Gaul, having spent four months in 
the island on this occasion. The chief 
result of these visits to Britain was 
that they made the island and the 
civilised world better known to each 
other. !

■ - y■t y?

Visits to Britain,
Julius Caesar, the celebrated Ro

man Generali first Invaded Britain in 
B.C. 56, when he embarked twp leg
ions (12,000 men), set sail from Portus 
Itius, tbweeen Calais and Boulogne; 
and arrived the following day to find 
swarms of Britons already armed to 
prevent his landing. He sailed about 
seven miles along the coast, and dis
embarked near the place where Deal 
now stands, though some believe that 
he landed at Hythe. His troops were 
at first afraid of leaping from their 
vessels to fight with the natives, till 
the standard bearer of the Tenth 
Legion jumped Into the water, and 
exclaimed, “Follow me, fellow sold
iers, unless you will betray the Ro
man Single to the enemy.” Whereupon, 
the Invaders Instantly imitated his 
bold example, and a terrible struggle 
ensued, In which the Britons were 
overcome. This is said to have happen
ed on August 26; four days later, how- 
evef, a storm shattered the fleet 
Caesar tost .many men In his conflicts 
with the Britons, and having accepted 
a promise of hostages from them, he loped hands and a little scalloped 
prudently returned to Gaul, having I jacket of "duck" bine linen.

the
idei

ntei

All goods have been
hiarkecL-down to meet 
the diagrin prices.

Order: your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT
novif. " '7~

Fashions and Fads.

1 Last Call Last Coll 
Nall Last Call: Last CHARLES J. ELLIS

Coll Lost Cell 
itost Cell Lost 

Last Call !> ^hpll£Lest 

** Ifest Cell 
It Last

kV*. \caii
iKsr wtast

English and American Tailor,
302 WATER STREET.

■WaO
SOAP"No fear. If It could, It would have 

done It these last few weeks.”
"Were the people glad, then?"
"Glad’ Isn’t word enough, Mies Syd

ney. They were nearly dazed with 
delight, some of them.”

Then he told her how the tew score 
pounds here, the few hundreds there, 
had come like a gift on those who had 
thought their savings lost. How 
some could not believe their luck till 
hard cash proved their glsd surprise 
no dream.

(to he continued.)

for fine Laundry Work such as Woolens, 
Laces and all Fine Fabrics.The Garden Fragrance

OF A CUP OF

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER

Call La^ 
Last Cal* 
Call 3 Last 
Last Call iLasft 
CallQLast Call

Always Gives Satisfaction,

TEATo make one nerving of Ice cream 
qujckly break an egg in s small basin, 
add 2 tablespoons sugar, % cup milk 
and flavbring. Set in a basin contain
ing ice and salt and stir occasionally 
until mixture freest*.

le real refreshment and enjo 
than ordinary tea because ; 
the pound.

BAIRD & CO

it It la more economical
Agent fdr Newfoundland

Water Street, St. John’s. : ’
Jly8,3mos,eod .... ; J

Phone 926-
WHOLESALE AGENTS 

ST. JOHN’S
Last,Cal

nurfi for sale every-

• -V

till I I I- r

li^iinniiiiHHyii
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Playing With Phrases,” Says Lloyd 
George—Danger in Prolonging 
Negotiations— Former German 
Vice-President Assassinated,

jrtjEKGEE ASSASSINATED. whether our defense be socceeefnl or 
nmDI An_ «g unsuccessful, that no body of repre- 

eentative Irishmen or Irish women 
WkW ET**1-**' will ever propose to the net*» the
Isidfflt tod „°f Fln*1^ surrender of Its birthright. We long
t Bordered t0"d^* wa? ta end the centnrlee long quarrel be-
hinted near 0 en w*- *®* tween Great Britain and Ireland. It
ke he sojourning your Government impose its will up-

His body contained twehre us hy force and, antecedent to 
P wounds. Herr Erzberger had Betotiatiom|_ ^
I - ___riwichorh whp.rfi ho wna

Tsrm

SMASH GO THE PRICES! Our 
OPENING ‘CHARGE breaks them 
down. Here are a few of the many oppor
tunities our, store offers right now to the

COME IN EARLY !
conditionsupon

that we surrender our whole national 
position and make negotiations impos
sible, the resgpnsthüity for continu
ance of the conflict rests upon yon. 
Only on the hasts of the broad guid
ing principle of Government hr con
sent of the Governed can peace 
be secured, peace that will be Just 
and honourable to all and frnltfql of, 
concord and conducing to. amBK; To 
negotiate such peace the ÇaÇ Btnfenn 
is ready to appoint its represwtatives 
and if your Government accept these 
principles, proposes to invest them 
with plenary powers to meet and 
range with you for Its application Ini 
detail. I am, Sir, faithfully yours, 

(Sgd.) EAMONN DE VALERA.

lootthrifty buyer.■mi mi iiu mi inrmnHiIm’ll mm mi iai mat

SOT FEIVS BEPLT.
LONDON, Aug. 26.- 

British Government’s peace 
njosals were laid before Dail Elr- 
B, which rejected them unanimous- 
lot is willing to negotiate on the 

fodple of “Government by consent 
the governed,” Eamonn De Valera 
pin his reply to Mr. Lloyd George, 
tush Premier. The letter proposed 
It Great Britain and Ireland ap- 
int representatives with plenary 
ters to negotiate details of this 
jnciple. “We have not sought war, 
i do we seek war. but if war be 
lie upon us we must defend our- 
|ne, and shall do so,” says Mr. De 
lira’s letter. “W, long to end the

Women’s 

WHITE BOOTS 

and SHOES

Women’s
Sweaters

Artificial Flowers
We have just received from 

Paris a shipment of these 
beautiful decorating flowers. 
Flowers t<j brighten the home. 
Prices range each,

White Shoes for street wear 
and models for wear with light 
dresses and party frocks. 
We’re selling some excep- 
tionally attractive boots and 
shoes. We have not a full 
range of sizes.

L. G.’s BEPLT TO DE VALERA.
- LONDON, Aug. 6.

Prime Minister Lloyd George, reply
ing to-day to Eamonn De Valera, in 
alluding to the demand for the recog
nition of Ireland as a foreign power, 
says De Valera, “is playing with 
phrases to suggest that the principle 
of Government by consent of the gov
erned, compels recognition of that de
mand on our part, or that in report
ing it we are straining geographical 
and historical considerations to justify 
a claim to accendancy over the Irish 
race.” The Prime Minister warns De 
Valera that owing to “action being 
taken in certain quarters," it is dan
gerous to prolong negotiations. There
fore, while willing to make every al
lowance, he cannot, he declares, pro
long a mere exchange of notes, but 
says he will be happy to meet De Val
era and his colleagues again. Lloyd 
George points oat that the States of 
the South African Union enjoy no such 
range of rights as Is offered Ireland 
in the Government’s proposals in 
which,, he says, “we consider to ful
fill your wish that the principle of 
Government by consent of the govern
ed -should be the guiding principle.”

These are the very latest 
styles. We know that we 
have just the kind of a stock 
to give you a good selection. 
Step in to-day and see them. 
Prices ranging from

15c to 1.49

Boys’ Knee Pants
Boots Per Pair, 2.48

A lot that affords a fine 
chance to fit the boys with 
good looking, long wearing 
Pants.

3.95 to 7.49 Shoes Per Pair, 1.49

Table Oil GothNever a Better Vaine in
tel them. From your letter of 
just 13 it was clear that the prin- 
ii we are asked to accept was that
I geographical propinquity of Ire- 
id to Great Britain imposed a con
ta oi subordination of Ireland’s 
lit to Great Britain's strategic in- 
ets, as she conceived them, and 
It the length and persistence of ef- 
tmade in the. past to compel Ire- 
Id’s acquiescence in a foreign 
station, imposed a condition of 
stance of that domination now.” 
cannot believe that your Govern- 

It intended to commit itself ' to 
principle of sheer militarism, de- 

Ktive of International motive and
II to the world’s peace. If the 
(1 nation's right to independence is 
l*ed, when more powerful neigh- 
îs coret its territory for military 
ether advantages, it is supposed to 
isr, there is an end to liberty nor 
*nj small nation claim the right 

•eparate existence.

1.25 to 1.79 Ladies’ Overall Aprons White and Figured Oil Oath
REPLACE WORN COVERINGS ON KITCHEN TABLES. 

Worn oil cloth coverings will take away from the neat, 
“spick and span” look which you want your kitchen to have. 
Here is excellent quality Table Oil Cloth, either pure white or 
figured, at a moderate price. *

Study these features—Kimono style, Bunga
low Apron, fast color, Percale, trimmed neck, 
shoulders, cuffs, pocket and back. All going at

Per Yard, 49c to 59c1.49 to 1.98 each
mens

A Sample Sale of 
STATIONERY A final GearanceTHE RISING IN INDIA.

LONDON, Aug. 26.
Reuter’s Correspondent at Simla 

cables that latest information of the 
general staff in regard to the Moplas 
riots is that the situation at Calicut is 
no wquiet The detachment at Mala- 
puram has not been further attacked 
and relief is on the way from Calicut 
The railway from Calicut to the south 
is being cleared. Risings continue in 
some districts. Advanced troops 
sent from Podannr, as far as Pat- 
tambi report the situation normal 
and the line clear.

An offering of Choice Writ
ing Paper and Envelopes in 
attractive boxes. A splendid 
assortment at prices sure to 
attract you. Some at

Ladies’ Corsets
Not only fine in appearance, bat truly 

fine throughout are these fashionable new 
models. Women find satisfaction in se
lecting Corsets here, for we use every -care 
so that even small details interpret the 
fashion in terms of your individual needs.

Holland and 
lark can be made subservient to 
•toy, Belgium to Germany or to 
ta Portugal to Spain, if nations,
I hare been forcibly annexed to an 
fre are denied their title to in- 
taence. There can be no birth 
kedom for them. In Ireland's 
! to speak of her seceding from 
Starship she has not accepted, or 
Un allegiiance which she has not 
•taken to render, is fundamen- 
Malse, just as the claim to sub
ite her independence to British 

is fundamentally unjust, 
lar can we, as representatives of 
•ation, lend countenance. If our 
*1 to betray our nation’s honour 
ta trust that has been reposed 

It is to be made the issue of war 
®tat Britain, we deplore it We 
# conscious of our responsibility 

living, as we are mindful of 
rta and of our obligations to 
F* dead. We have not sought 
J*0 ve seek war, but it war be 
Mpon us, we must defend onr- 
f* rid shall do so, confident

Never were gay toned Rib
bons more popular and one 
discovers new and charming 
uses for them daily. Newly 
arrived assortments include 
every wanted weave and 
width, while colorings and 
pretty designs are an inspir
ation in themselves.

39c, 49c, 59c
A beautiful Heather Hose, 

made to stand any wear. A 
stock of these Hose just in, 
and we are offering them at

TOM MOORE RE-ELECTED.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 26. 

Tom Moore, this afternoon, was re
elected President of the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada. No other 
nominations were made.

Ladies’ Black Hose

Each, L49 to 3.98Per Pair, 19cPer Pair, 1.59 8c to 69c

Women’s

Fleece-Lined

Underwear

“Cnrfew” 
Pillow Cases

Come and examine the new Serge 
and Plaid Skirts at BISHOP’S. Won
derful values! High prices are things 
of the past. Don’t bother abotit 
prices. Come in and see the goods.

Work Shirts
We have several styles, 

particularly well made 

and,,well fitted; all sizes. 
Be sure to make your se

lection from our line.

Of Interest to Every House
wife-

No one likes to buy short, 
“skimpy” Pillow Cases. These 
“Curfew” Cases are full size 
and well finished. Material is 
fine weave and perfectly 
bleached. Daring this special 
selling they are priced at

When you want a work 
shirt you want one that is 
well made and comfortable. 
This is the kind we have at 
prices that will please you.

These are the product of 

one of the leading manufac

turers. Specially tailored— 

just what you wffl like. Come 

early for year size. 1.49 to 1.98
Each, 98c to 1.49 Per Garment, 98c 45c Per Yard

Silk
Fonrin-Hands

An' all the times the fur wopidfly, 
Somehow we’ve still kept lovin' on;' 

An’ whether she or I was wrong,
We never kept our grouches long.

We’ve watched the youngsters qnar- 
” rel, too,
An’ wrangle as they played their

games.
They’ve scrapped, as children often 

do,
An’ called eech other dreadful

Yet When each little spat was o’er, 
They were ss lovin’ ss before.

We've Rved our years as man an’ wife

Light WeightUp-to-the-minute styles, 
extra well made, with 
double stitched neck
band.

Men and 
Women—

Each, 25c to L98
werid. We We have an exceptionally good line of Hose in 

various makes and at various prices. Our assort
ment is so large and our prices so varied and fav
orable that you are sure to be pleased. Prices 
ranging from

* tanin of
JJ*0 Sidney to Vi

About the way most people do'; 
Borne days have brought ns bitter 

strife,
Yet always we have smiled it 

through;

Women’s Swede Gloves
Made of selected thread Suede, carefully and 

strongly made. We have them in Brown, Taupe, 
Cnampagne; all sizes. Reg. 98c.

»«• glv.

Once For
some angry words have 3X7 WATER STREET,Wè*ve'never let the quarrel last. (

There’s no divorce court needed here, 
There’s nothing now can go anties; 

Our tempers are not so severe 
But they will soften with a kiss. 

Like children, when the epst is o’er 
We’re Just as lovin' as taftpa,

25c to 1.59Now, 69c Store Open Every Night.
newditot, Principal.

• j
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stretch of coast during the com- LMoral Degenerate The Labor Dispute.ing winter, with perhaps a grave last Mr,Wednesday
tployee of the 
,r William, 

cycles 
n Bay.

Remanded.possibility of assistance from 
either public or private sources

COMPROMISE Mil BB ARRANGED.
left tti 

for a trip « 
. ITiey proceef 

Tood, Conception E 
eneer, and made thj it Ochre Pit Core, a] 
Bee. They stopped or 
returned to the city 
ling, covering the dist 
e. The motorists i 
i from Carbon ear to V 
ery rough. They say 
dull around the bay, 
or no employment, ai 

the outlook wi

Following the meeting at the 'Loae-
OLD OFFENDER CHARGED WITH 

, EOUL CRUX.------;; - -
Joseph Gibbs, on* of the most de

generate wretches who was ever 
within the custody of the local police, 
waa- this morning remanded on char
gee of indecent and criminal aeeanlt 
preferred hy the parents of three 
girls of tender years. Glbhs has been 
convicted several times on elmllar 
chargee and has served terms of im
prisonment ranging from one year 
down. In asking for a remand, the 
Inspector General of Police said the 
case would probably he one for the 
Supreme Court Gibbs has latterly 
been-ln the habit of rosining around 
the vicinity of the Southslde - Hills, 
and other places on the outskirts of 
the city, where children are accus
tomed to go berrypicking. \He has on : 
several occasions during 1 the past! 
week attempted to criminally assault I 
Httie girls, and the charge agiilnst I

having to be extanded St. John's. 
And til depends op tile result of 
the eodfisbery, and the prospect 
eif making quick sales with in-; 
stant returns from abroad. The 
reply of the ^Longshoremen’s 
Protective Union to the Em
ployers Association, Vhich we 
publish to-day, does not seem to 
us.to be in any way of the nature

* of surrender or even of compro
mise. Its tone is by no means

. conciliatory, and though the in-
* dependent spirit displayed

I throughout has to be admired, 
yet under such circumstance as 
we pointed out yesterday, it

shoremen, which took place last night,
the delegatee of the Union and. the

a confer
ence hi the Board of Trade RoomsMHU Va: lipfe fWWyiB,

The delegatee Inform- |
ed the enpioyen that the Union waa j 

! willing in the interest of an amicable 
: settlement to meet the employers half 
1 way. After a considerable discussion,: 
■ in which the employers' offer of 191» ; 
waa debated, the latter considering j 
that the laborer» then made a con
cession, decided to grant general 
laborers 3* cents per hoar, but they 
oonld not make any better offer in 
reference to steamboat trork, contend
ing that higher wages in this class 
would only tetad to keep shipping out 
of port In 1919 the employers made 
two scales of wages, giving old men 
98 cents per hour and young men SO 
cents. The Union compromised and!

delegatee

PRATT’S
its viewCAUSE/

Navy vs. Cil

in to-night1is line-up 
e for the Navy is as 
, Barry; full backs, ] 
,), Williams (Briton); 
;er (Briton), Mitchel! 
to (Briton) ; forwards 
iteria), Berryman 
ibawe, (Wisteria), Sh 
Bowells, (Wïsteria.) 

nshawe, the centre for1 
lined Naval team is i 
ig formerly played wi 
ish League.

W. J. HERDER,
Editora T. JAMES, Pratt’s.accepted 2» cents. The 

will report the result of to-day's con
ference to a meeting of the L. S. P. U. 
to-night at 2 "o'clock.

; nearer a settlement if a little 
more tolerance had been shown. 

: As matters stand, the deadlock 
now appears to be intensified. 
Employers stand firmly by their 
declaration that after to-day,

■ present rates of wages will no 
longer be paid. The Union men 
are equally firm that they will 
not accept the proposed reduc
tion. What then happens? On 
Monday the Employers close 
their premises to their former 
hourly paid employees, and the 
appalling consequence is that 
there will be no work. Hundreds 
of men will be idle, still more 
hundreds of women and child
ren, dependent upon them will be 
absolutely without means of 
livelihood, and a serious condi
tion of affairs is bound to ensue.

[ Worse than all, because of the 
i unreasonable demands which 
j they think are being made upon 
them by members of the Labor 
Union, a number of the largest 
handlers of fish have taken pre
mises in a Conception Bay out- 
port for the purpose of packing t 
and shipping, their produce at a 
much cheaper rate than obtains j 
in St. John’s. Others may follow ;

; suit, and thus will begin the dis- ! 
integration of Labo£ forces in 
the city, and the gradual col
lapse of its strength and influ
ence. The future can only be| 
contemplated with the utmost j 
gravity, for if all the fish hand- ! 
ling business of St. John’s is1 
ultimately transferred to out- . 
ports for economic reasons, then 
indeed will the grass begin to 
grow in the streets.

him is that he did assault a child of! 
seven years who lives in Wills' Range. 
Gibbs is undoubtedly one of the worst 
cases of degeneracy that has come 
before the notice of the public for 
■some time end should not be allowed 
to go about at large, a menace to the 
community, as he is.

Saturday, August 27,1921. Pratt’s Poultry Regulator.1
This is the original Poultry Regulator, 

In use by the most successful poultry rais
ers everywhere. It is composed of valuable 
imported roots, herbs and barks so blended 
as to make a perfect regulator, tonic and 
stimulant; suited to the constitution of the
pouitry. liettote e

Small packets, each .,*i pe.
Medium packet*, each |J .......'66c.
Large packets, each .. 1. £.'-v .$1.26

Baby Chick Food.x -
Makes the chicks grolf -fast and, gives 

them strong constitutions; and enables them 
to start laying early. j

Small packets.  ..'.V'"..'lie.
Medium packets .. .. ;. .... .. .. 80e.
Large packets.........................................60c.

Pratt’s Animal Regulator.
* The original and pioneer stock regulator 

of America. Used daily in over 50,900 
towns throughout the United States and 
Canada, and sold in every country in the 
world. Horses are kept well and strong, 
Cows give more and richer milk, Steers are 
fattened in half the time, Hogs are raised 
and fattened quickly, and Sheep are kept 
healthy, their meat and' wool improved by 
its use.

Small packets, each .,....................... SOc.
Medium packets, each........................ 60c,
Large packets, each.........................$i»o

Pratt’s Cow Tonic.
A special preparation for cows only—free 

from poisons and mineral substances. It in
creases the quantity and quality of the 
milk.

Per packet .. .................................... 65c.

'Condition Powders.
These Powders put new life and vigor 

in all live stock, fattens them quickly and 
prevents and cures diseases.

Special, per packet.............................69c.

Pratt’s Roup Cure.
It cures and prevents roup, colds, canker, 

catarrh and diphtheria, and should be fre
quently given to all fowls.

Special, per tin .. ..............................SOc,
BRONCHITIS REMEDY—Per pkt. 2.x.
WORM POWDER—Per tin.................. 59c.
COLIC REMEDY—Per bottle................ 59c.
GERM-A-THOL DISINFECTANT—Btl. 25c.
HEALING OINTMENT—Per tin...........SSe.
SCALY-LEG OINTMENT—Per tin .. 25e.
GAPE REMEDY—Per tin...................... 39c,
PINK-EYE REMEDY—Per bottle .. 60c.
LINIMENT—Per bottle...........................80c.

Russia's Offer, Portia From Westward,
/ With commendable prompti

tude the Council of the Board of 
Trade accepted the suggestion 
made, firstly by Mr. WiHiam 
White of the White Clothing Co., 
and supported by the Telegram, 
that Russia offered a good mar
ket for Newfoundland codfish, 
either through its own Govern
ment or through the Relief Com
missions in England and United 
States. Having considered this 
matter favorably, the Council 
lost no time in getting into touch 
with our High Commissioner in 
London, Sir Edgar Bowring, at 
present enjoying a relaxation, 
from the multifarious duties of | 
his position, in the city, who at, 
once cabled London Headquart- ! 
ers deputy to «make enquiries 
and to Wire if anything could be 
done in that direction. The dis
patch from London amply justi
fies the proceeding, fojr though 
nothing has yet resulted from 
the application to the Relief au
thorities in London, the High 
Commissioner's Secretary stop
ped not there but went further 
and interviewed the Russian 
Soviet representative, who- un
hesitatingly made the statement 
that the commercial agency of 
that. Government, established in . 
London, was prepared to pur
chase anywhere from three hun
dred thousand to four hundred 
thousand quintals of Newfound
land codfish, on terms of pay
ment the same as those given 
the British Government, which 
are, ten to twenty per cent cash, 
balance in notes on the Russian 
British agency, maturing in 
from three to five years, plus in
terest, we presume, though no 
mention of that is made. To 
business men in Newfoundland 
such terms may look radical. 
Three to five years is quite a 
long period to carry paper, and 
even if it could be discounted, 
the bank rate would be a stiff 
one. Nevertheless there might 
be a way out of this financial im
passe, as the British Govern
ment might assist, or the Banks 
may come to the rescue. How
ever that is for the exporters to 
arrange at their convenience. 
The main poS .tiff is that New
foundland can immediately dis
pose of one third of her total 
catch of cod in a market that is 
practically illimitable so far as 
quantities go. Another good fea
ture of the situation is1 that Rus
sia is negotiating with Norway 
for the purchase of fish supplies. 
Should these be finalised and 
agreed upon, the elimination of 
that country as a competitor in 
Southern Europe becomes ac
complished, and a clear field op
ened to Newfoundland for the 
placing of all fish caught. In 
either case, it improves the for-1 
eign outlook, and gives ouh ex
porters greater latitude in their 
engagements.

Labrador Rep#!
Judgment Deferred, [Ovik, Cape Harrison

The case of two stewards of the 
Manoa, charged with larceny, was 
heard before Mr. McCarthy, J.P., and 
Mr. Jennings, JJ1., Minister of Public 
Works, in the Magistrate's Court this 
morning. Mr. Fox for the prosecution 
stated that during the past week the 
defendants had beeti caught in the 
act of stealing dishes, two raglans 
and some brass ornaments from Dono
van’s hostelry. The hearing of the 
case occupied a considerable time, 
several witnesses being examined. Mr. 
F. G. Bradley, conducting the defence, 
asked for a dismissal' on the grounds 
that his clients had been drank at the 
time and did not know what they 
were doing. Mr. Fox replied and ask
ed for a conviction. The court took

Iton—Good hooking,

imokey—Poor fishing. 
Indy—Good fishing, 
lemino—Fair fishing.
religion Islands—Poor fi 
little Harbor—Fish plen 
g and hooking good.Liquid Lice Killer.

The strongest liquid preparation on the 
market for the destrhetion of poultry lice 
and lice on horses, cattle, cows and hogs, 
ticks on sheep and fleas on cats and dogs.

Special, per tin—Small V..................-Wc.
Large;. .. ... ..60c.

ROUP TABLETS—Special, per pkt. ..30c.
HEAVE CURB—Special, per tin............ 70c.
SPAVIN PASTE—Special, per 1>h ._ ..SOc.

BAG OINTMENT—For healing “Caked 
Udder" in cows. Special, per tin . ,86c.

HOOF OINTMENT—The surest and 
quickest cure ever made, per tin..80c.

HEAD LICE OINTMENT—Per tin .. ..19c.
CHICKEN POX REMEDY—Per tin ..26c.
CONDITION TABLETS—Per pkt. 25c.

Shipping Nob

I
LS. Sebastopol is due heri 
■ next having left Emil) 
irador, on Thursday at I 
chooner Muriel M. Yoj 
ed lor Sydney to load for 
.S. Nystrand sailed for P 
7 p.m. yesterday to con 
ko. The ship is taking th 
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fount last fall.
8.S. Ferm left Sydney fo 
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U cargo for the Reid Nfld 
I.S. Sable I. left North £ 
D p.m. with a full gene: 
this port.

lehr. Olwen^grrived at a 
t on August' 26th, all wel 
lehr. Helen C. Morse, 4 d 
Iney, has arrived in por 
1 cargo.
.8. Thordis, 11 days from 1 
ballast, arrived to the 
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phr. Union Jaqk, 7 days fi 
with a load of flour to th 
iort Co., has arrived in p< 
chr. Effie May has arrivi 
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McMnrdo’s Store News,
SATURDAY, Aug. 27.

One of the best means of avoiding 
Summer complaint among infanta 
and young children, among whom 
bowel troubles are apt to be rather 
prevalent at this time of year, is by 
the use of a gentle corrective and 
laxative medicine, which will avail to 
carry off any waste or irritant matter 
which remaining in the stomach or 
bowels is often the direct cause of 
these troubles which are the terror 
of mothers of young children. Such 
a mild corrective and laxative is to 
be found in Babys Own ' Tablets, 
which we have in stock just now, and 
which it is well to keep available for 
use at the first sign of summer com
plaint or diarrhoea. Price 25 cents a 
box. „ I

Knowling’s
China and 

Glass Department. The Royal Stores, Ltd
Grocery Dept.TEAPOT

BARGAINS.
4 sizes, assorted colors, 

mottled and banded,
50c., 60c., 70c„ 80c.

aug27,2i,s,tu

Coastal Boats. Here and There,
CROSBIE’S.

S. S. Susu left Carmanville at mid
night yesterday and is due at 3 a.m. 
to-morrow.

GOVEBMENT.
S. 8. Portia in port.
S. S. Prospère due to-morrow from 

northern ports.
REIDS’, -j

Argyle left Paradise at 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, going west. '

Clyde left Exploits yesterday, out
ward.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques yes
terday, coming to Placentia.

Home left Port aux Choix yester
day, going north.

Kyle at North Sydney.
Meigle at St. John’s.
Malakoff left Valleyfleld at 7.40 pjn. 

yesterday, outward.

BARGAIN
TUMBLERS.

We have a limited num
ber of plain thin or heavy
weight, medium size.

ALL ONE PRICE, 
$1.20 per dozen.

’s HardwareEat Mrs. Stewart’s Home- :hr. Florence B. has ar 
down from Bell Island 
. codfish.
ihr. Jas. W. Parks has cl, 
icester and will sail this

made Bread.—épris .«moiPersonal,
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The incom

ing express with the 'Kyle’s mails and 
passengers arrived at 2.B6 p.m.

Capt. John Lewis, M.H.A., left bv 
the Rosalind to-day for New York.

Messrs. H. TorraviUe and F. Mitch
ell, who were studying theology at 
Queen’s College last year, have been 
selected by the Principal to complete 
their courses at St. Augustine's Col
lege, Canterbury, England, and will 
probably leave for there about the 
middle of September. «

FLY SCREENS, FLY SWATTERS,
FLY TRAPS, SCREEN DOORS, 1

IRON BOUND OAK WASH TUBS.
in small and large sizes.

BEACH ODORLESS CHEMICAL, 
WRINGING MACHINES, 
WASHING MACHINES, 

O’CEDAK MOPS, O’CEDAR POLIStt
HAMMOCKS, from $235 up.

L PICNIC PLATES/

STEEL^ WOOL—
Cleans, Smooths and Polishes. A grade for, 

every use, 15c. packet. 
SHEATHING PAPER, ,

SPRING CLOTHES PINS.

ANNO UN CEMENT.—The wedding of 
Mias Bessie Meaneÿ to Mr. J. Johnson 
take* place on Monday evening at 8 
o’clock, at the Oratory of the Presenta
tion Convent, Cathedral Square.

MEIGLE FOB LABRADOR.—S. 8. 
Meigle Bails on the Labrador Service 
at 8 p.m. She is taking several pas
sengers and a quantity of freight i

JELLY TUMBLER 
BARGAIN.

Medium size with thin 
cover, r

$1.05 per dozen.

Now Landing, 
A CARGO O:
orth Sydn 
Screened 
COAL. 

RY J. ST ABB l

Big Cricket Match.
HERE’S A SNAP ! — 609 

Tumblers, medium size, plain 
thin, very slight imperfections, 
$1.20 per doz. at KNOWLING’S. 

ang26,5i
PRESERVING JAR 

BARGAIN.
One pint size, wide 

mouth, with screw-on cov
er and rubber ring,

$1.30 per dozen.

Personal.
SELLING SPLITS-—A large- nuntr

her of men from various neighbouringThere was a considerable improve
ment in Sir John CroaMe’s condition 
to-day and he will probably be able 
to leave his bed shortly.

Mr. W. Reginald Aitldne of Carvell 
Bros. Charlottetown, PJti., is paying 

! hig first business visit to St. John’s. 
Jlri Aitkin» reports a good average 
root crop in the island, hay included.

| He has since coming here had several 
1 enquiries for fast horses with a track 
j mark 2.16 for shipment In time tor 
racing during the coming winter. 
Masers. Carvell Bros, are the largest 
exporters in Prince Edward Island 
and have been established nearly 100 , 
years.

Mr. M. G. Martin, business 
of the Telegram, who was i 
round trip on the Portia,
this morning.

settlements were in town this ; morn;
ing with loads of splits. 1er whic§ 
there seemed to he a great demand.

BISHOP’S have received by express 
a charming lot of Ladies' Silk Dress
es, Serge and Plaid Skirts, Jersey 
Dresses and Overalls at prices away 
down. BB ON TIME FOR A CHOICE.

'eotii

ICECREAM
DISHES.

Plain with high stand, 
$2.85 per dozen. 8. KNOWLING. LimitedFINE HORSE PERISHED.—A find 

horse belongnlg to Mr. Jas. Voisey, 
cabman, perished yesterday. The lose 
to the owner is a severe one at the 
present time. ’ «

MACK”TOURS BEST QUALITY FRUIT 
JARS in 

One Pint .
One Quart 
Half Gallon

augW.ei.eod

$2.60 doz. :Ust received,__ ojU
LARGE PASSENGER LIST.—S.S. 

Rosalind which sailed for Halifax 
and New York this afternoon took 
200 passengers including 76 round 
trippers. Of this number some 60 
went second class.

$3A0 doz.
of the Famoui

PATENT SPRING FRUIT 
JARS IN

One Pint .. . .$2.60 doz. 
One Quart .. . .$120 doz. 
Half Gallon ....$4.00 doz.

returned

GovernoA range of Houses, on Bannerman Street, sold MP 
armtely or together—six in all. Here is a good invest 
moit and very easy terms to secure some cheap houa* 
Also one Brick House on Cochrane Street, near Water 
Street. Don’t lét a good chance go by. This property 
is centrally situated and demands good tenants. Aiw 
other property toe numerous to mention.

Also one„house on Spruce Street, , partly finishodi 
Will be sold very cheap by applying to ; \

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,' 30 4 Prescott Street.

P HONE 1888, - " )

Gone to Private Home.
The unfortunate woman arrested tor

Conchosafekeeping a few days ago, and WhoFOR THE CHILDREN 
We have '

Two Thousand 
“TEDDY BEAR* CUPS 

and SAUCERS, 
only 15c. each.

Everyday Problems.
Amongst the'many social and 

economic problems awaiting so
lution the chief ones of the hour 
in Newfoundland are the dis
agreement between Labpr and

has been kept in the Police Ratio* IAmber is 1868.

Marshall’s Garage,
awaiting admittance to the Tn—P.
Asylum, was released to-day so that 
■he could go to a private house, where 
■he will stay until room can he found 
tor her in the Asylum.

BROKE A DOOR.—A woman, a 
resident of the "Dardanelles," had a
neighbour before the^Maffistrate to- gUt-„ iaTbérfhwT'ÏSi^ 
day Charged with breaking a doo.r The Sunday at 4 o’clock from Lower I 
complainant, however, asked for an tery.
adjournment, to which Mr. G. W. B. ! . , -.....
Ayje for the accused, objected.

augZTfli
BIRR.

At the Lower Battery, suddenly,
T— /riii a m a. . Z ’ONRWAT FARE__ We learn that the

Reid Newfoundland Co. has kindly 
consented to grant one way three to 
the^ competitors who are going to re
present St John’s at the Halifax

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
atrg26,6f

Sports. The same concessions will be
extended to the friends and supporters
of oar representatives. ,

KIN ARB’S LINIMENT RELIEVE! The j'KlNARD’8 LINIMENT FOR BIS. I

AVA7>'

lUZLl

rsm

<■(»;r - m
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Huge MarketMotor Cycling Trip
for Salt Herring,last Mr. C. R. Tuff,2 Wednesday

loloyee of the Telegram, and Ills 
william, left the city by 

cyc!es for a trip aronud Con- 
■ n Bay. They proceeded through 

JV, Conception Harbor and 
^'r, and made their destina
it Ochre Pit Cove, a distance of 

Lias They stopped over for a day 
i retiraed to the city yesterday 
1 covering the distance in 5% 

Vhe motorists report the 
^from Carbonear to Western Bay 
„rv rough. They say times are 

dull around the bay, there being 
J or n0 employment, and the resi

de* the outlook with no little

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I have read both the let

ters of Mr. W. White and Mr. A. 
Cohen on the subject of mairing gales 
of out dry codfish to Russia. Whilst 
giving them full credit for their Inten
tions, I would like to say that there 
are many features about the situation 
that they do not seem to be familiar 
with. As one who has resided in Po
land, Russia, for several years and 
travelled extensively In Siberia, the 
Black Sea and Caspian Sea territories, 
I am not presuming too much when I 
say that I feel qualified to give an op
inion on the subject I believe that 
if the effort was to be concentrated on 
pickled fish—salt herring in particular 
— there would be a much better 
chance of making a profitable trade 
deal with the Soviet Government My 
experience and observation go to prove 
that it is salt herring that the Rus
sians want, and they need not be 
Scotch cure. In 1897 I Joined the 
Russian Army and travelled through 

' Sotuhern Russia and on to the Black 
and Caspian Seas, and in all toy itin- 

! erary, I did not see a salt codfish In 
, the bill of fare of the people. The fish 
i used were salt herring washed and 
skinned, and in most cases they were 
eaten raw. In fact salt herring are 
regarded by the people as a choice 
dish, like fresh salmon Is with us. 
They know nothing about dried cod
fish, and if we hope to introduce it there, 
I believe that it will have to be to, the 
pickled state. Of course I know that 
a hungry man will eat anything that 
can be called human food, but if we 
hope to open np trade with Russia 
that will go on in good times as well 
as bad, it would be the best policy to 
give them what they want If we, 
don’t do so others will, and we shall 
lose what may In future times be
come a great market—a market that 
will easily take every fish caught in 
Newfoundland.

Yours truly,
S. FREHLICH, 

Telegram Building.
Aug. 27, 1921.

Getting the Children Ready for School
FurtUshinas School Supplies of all Kinds \ “o^schoïï*

Children
Navy vs. City.

• These are requirements that every boy 
and girl will soon be looking for.
SCHOOL SATCHELS—For boys and girls; stout canvas, 

leather bound; well finished.
Regular 76a each for .....................
Regular $1.30 each for .. ..
Regular $2.00 each for.....................

PENCIL BOXES—With lock and key.
30c. each for...................... .... .. .

GEOMETRICAL SETS—Regular 70c. each for.

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Well made, of fancy striped Per

cales, fitted with neat collars. £0_ 
Reg. 85c. each for................. HOC, Size 2. Reg. 96c. pair for „ 75c.

Size 8. Reg. $1.08 pair for .. 86a
Size 4. Reg. $1.20 pair for .. 96c.
Size 6. Reg. $1.32 pair for . ,|L$2
Size 6. Reg. $1.44 pair for . .$U6
Size 7. Reg. $1.66 pair for . .6145
Size 8. Reg. $1.69 pair for . .$146
Cashmere Ribbed Hose.

Guaranteed fast Blacks; 2-1 ribs. 
Sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.20 pair for 19c. 
Sizes 4 to 6. Reg. $1.40 pair for $1U0
Wool and Cotton Hose.

Well knitted, hardwearing Stock
ings in a mixture of Wool and Cotton. 
Size 4 Reg. 86c. pair for .. 40a
Size 4% Reg. 93b. pair for „ 45c.
Size 6 Reg. $1.06 pair for .. 60c-
Size 5% Reg. $1.16 pair for ., 55c.
Size 6 Reg. $1.25 pair for .. 68c.
Size 6% Reg. $1.36 pair for .. 66c.
Size 7 Reg. $1.45 pair for .. 70c.
Size 7% Reg. $1.55 pair for .. 75c.
Fancy Plaids.

40 inches wide ; real serviceable col
ors. Regular $1.45 yard JJ QQ

GABARDINES—38 inches wide, in 
shades of Saxe, Green and Prune. 
Reg. $1.65 yard for .. .. 91 1A

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Sizes 12 to 14; neat striped designs 

on light grounds. Reg. $1.50 OÇ
each for............................ «pl»£v

RegularIn the

raised Boys’ Golf Caps.
Assorted Tweed Caps, strong lin

ings, quartered crowns; sizes 6% to 
7. Regular 65c. each for....

Labrador Report
SEPARATE COMPASSES — Regular 30c. each

Itforik Cape Harrison—Good fish- 

golfem—Good hooking, poor trap-
PENCIL BOXES—Containing 6 articles. Reg. 65c. 

box for...............................................................
WOOD COVERED LEAD PENCILS—Special eachBoys’ Gun Metal Boots.

Biucher cut, strong and sturdy for 
school wear.
Sizes 1- 6 . Reg. $4.80 pr. for 63.84 
Sizes 9-13%. Reg. $4.00 pr. for $8.20

Smoker—Poor fishing.
Judy—Good fishing.
Jomia»—Fair fishing.
Tension Islands—Poor fishing. 
Bitile Harbor—Fish plentiful; 

», and hooking good.

’—free
INK AND PENCIL ERASERS—Reg. 6c. each for

PEN NIBS—Special Royal Series.
Royal Primers. Special ea. 8c. 

Royal Readers. No. 1. Reg.
20c. each for........................ 18c.

Royal Readers. No. 2. Reg.
30c. each for........................ 25c.

Royal Readers. No. 3. Reg.
63c. each for ...................46c.

Royal Readers. No. 4. Reg.
70c. each for........... . .. ..60a

Christian Brothers’ Series
Primers. Special each .. ..3a 
1st Reader. Special each .. .. 7a 
2nd Reader. Special each .. . ,25a 
3rd Reader. Special each .. ..36a 
4th Reader. Special each ... ,66a

Boys’ Eton Collars.
Pure White Linen, sizes 12 to 14.

Regular 30c. each for................. S
Regular 45c. each for................. ÏShipping Notes. CARTER’S INKS—2 oz. bottles,

Black. Reg. 11c. bottle for ..
WOOD RULERS—Marked in

Special each .. .« -................
LEAD PENCILS—Rubber tipped 9 & C»

Special each...........................** "
VANISHING CREAM—Small boxes. Olp

Reg. 30c. each for........................ ■*"'*
CHILDREN’S HAND BAGS—Made of Silk and 

Leather. Colors: Grey, Brown, and Blue; 
each fitted with mirror and chain A A- 
handle. Reg. 50c. each for............ ~WVe

lOths.gg Sebastopol is due here on Mon
ty next having left Emily Harbor, 
ibrador, on Thursday at 9 a.m. 
Schooner Muriel M. Young, has 

tiled (or Sydney to load for this port 
S.S. Xystrand sailed for Port Union 

f 1 p.m. yesterday to complete her 
irgo. The ship is taking the balance 
(the fish purchased on Government 
tarant last fall.
S.S. Ferm left Sydney for Heart’s 

Went yesterday afternoon with 
Ml cargo for the Reid Nfld. Co.
Si. Sable I. left North Sydney at 

13 p.m. with a full general cargo 
hr Ilia port.
lehr. Olwen arrived at an Italian 

pit on August 26th, all well, 
lehr. Helen C. Morse, 4 days from 

Wiev, has arrived in port with a 
el cargo.
IS. Thordis, 11 days from Liverpool, 
l ballast, arrived to the Furness 
fitly Co. this morning for orders. 
Jchr. Union Jack, 7 days from Hali- 
Itwlth a load of flour to the Monroe 
bport Co., has arrived in port.
Schr. Effie May has arrived at St. 

Itpnes from Setubal with 120 tons

Boys’ Soft Collars.
Sizes 12 to 14. Reg. 38c. each for 34c. 
Sizes 12 to 14. Reg. 45c. each for 88c. R0CKAN0—38 inches wide; a pebble 

finished cloth, in shades of Saxe, 
Myrtle, Navy, Fawn and ÇA
Black. Rag. $2.25 yd. for wl*vV 

SHANTUNG SILKS—Natural shades, 
34 inches wide; soft, dull finish.
Reg. $L00 yard for .................80a
Reg. $1.60 yard for .............. $L32

Boys’ String Ties.
Wide ends, self colors; shades of 

Grey, Brown, Purple, Navy, Saxe and 
Crimson.

Regular 40c. each for................84a
Regular 60c. each for................ 60c.

Sir Rowland Hill
and Penny Postage,

#A

On Wednesday, August 27, 1879,
Sir Rowland Hill died, after acquir
ing renown for a cause very different 
from any of those who had possessed 
the same combined names and title, 
and were variously celebrated in for
mer generations. But none of them 
had served his fellow subjects in 
general so largely and permanently 
as he did by introducing the present 
postal system into England. Richard 
the Third, King of England from 1483 
till 1480, had introduced the first 
English Postal system, but the con
veyance of letters remained so costly 
that this assisted only the rich and 
great; besides which few other peo
ple could then read or write. Until 
the eighteenth century, and long after, 
post letters could be conveyed across 
the country by only waggons, stage 
coaches, and mail coaches, and it was 
not until some time after steam be
came a means of locomotion that any
thing like rapidity in transit were 
cahieved. The year 1840 is the great 
landmark in the Postal system by 
which Sir Rowland Hill Introduced 
penny postage. This means of com
munication was so cheap and yet so 
certain, that in 1886 the annual num
ber of letters posted was at the rate 
of two millions a year, or an everage 
of fifty-five for each person, the 
revenue for it received by Govern
ment in twelve consecutive months 
amounting to £7,629,820. Persons of 
both sexes employed in the 16,500 post 
offices, established by 1886, numbered 
more than forty-eight thousand, of 
whom three thousand were females; 
and this did not include those who 
delivered letters at houses. In the 
twelve months ending in 1897 the let
ters sent in the United Kingrtam nuxm- 
bered eighteen thousand and ninety- 
three millions; postcards three hun
dred and thirty millions and five hun
dred thousand ; books and other par
cels, six hundred and ninety-seven 
millions and nine hundred thousand; 
and newspapers, one hundred and 
fifty millions six hundred thousand.

Children's MillineryStrong and SturdySuits
jjawtO

Reg. $ 6.50 Suit for.............64 95
Reg. $ 7.70 Suit for............. 6 6.77

11 Reg. $ 8.60 Sutl for..............6 07
Reg. $ 9.90 Suit for............. 6 7.42
Reg. $10.45 Suit for............. 6 7-84
Reg. $12.66 Suit for............. 6 6.49
Reg. $13.75 Suit for............. 610-30

tl Al /VS Reg. $14.30 Suit for..............616.79
M 'll /JC’V Reg. $16.70 Suit for..............91L77
lV'M. \QjfcJ Reg. $16.25 Suit for..............912.19

)yr Boys’ Navy Serge Suits.
tveJfy l/ili Made of high-grade materials;
I IjPa VI in sizes to fit boys of 5 to 9 years.

1 AT* t «— ‘ J Beg. $ 9.35 Suit for............. 6 7.00
k' 1 1 Reg. $12.36 Suit for............. 6 9.26
a /-<> Reg. $16.00 Suit for..............61136

Reg. $18.00 Suit, for.............61640
- - Reg. $20.35 Suit for .. _ ..61646

Boys’ Sports Suits.
Stoutly made clothes in Grey, Brown and Heather 

mixtures ; plain or semi-belted backs; to fit boys of 
10 to 17 years.
Regular $15.70 suit for................  611.77
Regular $17.35 suit for ..  ............................... 618.00
Regular $19.80 suit for .. .. ............................61445
Regular $21.59 suit for..................................... 616.13
Regular $24.00 suit for..................................... 61840
Regular $27.25 suit for................  620.44
Regular $32.25 suit for................  924.19
Regular $35.75 suit for..................................... 69641
Regular $39.50 suit for ...... ..................... $29.62

Many pretty styles to select from. Included are some straw shapes 
with large and narrow brims, daintily trimmed with brush wool or rib
bon. Values up to $4.50.

SELLING AT HALF PRICE,
Plain stitched Hats in various colors. Regular 90c. each

Schr. Florence B. has arrived at 
fcwtown from Bell Island with 650 
Ik codfish.
; Schr. Jas. W. Parks has cleared for 
tocester and will sail this evening.

Clothing Needs for Girls
GINGHAM DRESSES—To fit girls of 2 to 14 years; in colors of Saxe, Fawn, Pink and 

Green; striped and checked designs; Pique collars and cuffs; a large variety of 
pretty styles.

Reg. $3.50 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.00 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.60 each.
Sale Price ....
Reg. $4.75 each.
Sale Price ....

Now Landing,
I A CARGO OF
North Sydney 

Screened 

\ COAL.
Rnryj.stabb&co,

Reg. $1.60 each. 
Sale Price ..
Reg. $1.90 each. 
Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $2.76 each. < 
Sale Price .... 1
Reg. $3.00 each, i 
Sale Price .... 1

Reg. $6.16 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. $5.75 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. $6.00 each. 
Sale Price .... 
Reg. 10.20 each. 
Sale Price ....Sports' Suits for Small Boys

Children’s Combinations.
White Jersey-Knit Combinations, to fit girls of 4 to 14 years; round neck, short 

sleeves, buttoned down front, knee length; open style. Regular $1.00 each CA_
for.............................................................................. .. ........................... .. «MPC#

Another line of Jersey-Knit Combinations for girls of, 4 to 16 years; strap 4A 
sleeve, knee length, closed style. Regular 96c. each for...................................

Misses’ Rubber Coats.
Well-made Black Coats, sizes 27 to 46 in. 

length; ideal wet weather wear for girls 
of all ages; with and without belts.

Prices from $646 to $1940 each.
Black Rubber Hats.

Oiled Silk and Rubber Hats with smart 
stitched brims; trimmed colored ànd Pais
ley designs. Regular $3.26 each J2JJ5

We are offering a line of Tweed Sport Suits to fit boys of 7 to 9 years. They 
pos- sees all the snap and style that he craves for. They are made of Mixed 
Tweeds.in colorings of Grey, Brown and Cream. Coats have yoke back, pleated 
fronts and belts ; straight legged pants.

Regular $17.60 suit Special (10 OA
Sale Price...........................
Regular $18.50 suit. Special (1 A PA
Sale Price............... . .. ..
Regular $22.76 suit Special *17 AC 
Sale Price............... i .. .. #H»UU
Boys’ Mackintoshes—
Half Price.

Dark Grey Waterproofs, to fit hoys of 
12 years; raglan sleeves and slash pock
ets; a limited number only. C9 CA 
Reg. $7.00 each tor .. — .. .. WV.VV
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats.

Ideal Coats for school wear; wide 
belts, strapped sleeves and military col
lars; sizes SO” to $4”.

Reg. $1046 each for................6849
Reg. $1040 each for............. ..1848

Boys’ Fawn Mackintoshes.
Single breasted, strapped sleeves, 

military collars, plain backs; to fit boys 
of 11 to 14 years. Reg. $1640 (19 OA 
each for .. ..................  # AjJmJU
Children’s Jersey Suits.

All wool, buttoned on shoulder, close 
fitting; pretty shades of Brown, Saxe, 
Emerald, Navy and White with colored 
facings.

Sise 18"—Reg. $440.each for .,6446 
Sise 20”—Reg. $6.00 each for . . . .6640 
Sise 22’—Reg. $6.40 each for .. . .6446 
Sise 24’’ - "

Regular $14.00 suit. Special (1 f 9A
Sale Price...........................
Regular $1440 suit. Special (11 E A
Sale Price........................... *1I.UV
Regular $15.00 suit. Special CIO 111 
Sale Price...........................

Boys’ Short Pants.
Plain, straight-legged Pants in a var

iety of hard-wearing cloths; to fit boys 
of 6 to 13 years.
Regular $3.10 pair for............... .. - .6242
Regular $440 pair for.......... . .. .,6642
Regular $4.95 pair for.....................68.71

To fit boys of 14 to 17 years.
Regular $3.75 pair for.....................8841
Regular $5.26 pair for.....................6646
Regular $6.50 pair for.....................6446

Boys’ Knitted Jerseys.
In finely knitted wool; shades of Red, 

Maroon, Brown, Emerald, Grey, Saxe and 
Navy; to button on shoulder.

Size 24”—Reg. $245 each for .. ..6847 
Size 26”—Reg. $2.50 each for .. . .6848 
Size 28"—Reg. $2.76 each for .. ..§846 
Size 30"—Reg. $3.0 Oeach'for .. . .68.74 
Size 32”—Reg. $345 each for .. . .6846

Boys’ Sweater Coats.
In fine and heavy wool; neat pockets, 

storm and military collars; plain or 
fancy colors; sizes from 24” to 84".

Children’s Dressing Gowns.
For girls of 3 to 8 years; colors of 

Rose, Saxe, Hello t ' floral designs, 
finished with belt Reg. 90a AE 
each for .. ^ - .. .. ..Frem Cape Race.

CAPE RACE, To-day,
Children’s Wool Sweaters.Wind East fresh, weather fine; the 

steamer Thordis passed In yesterday 
afternoon, the Portia in at 5.50 and 
Daghild at 8.30 m to-day; Bar. 80.16; 
Hier. 62. 

Neat pockets, collar buttoned close 
to neck and down front; to fit girls 
of 10 to 12 years. Reg. (4 AA 
$4.80 each for ... .. .... wWeWV

Kft received, a s] 
fc of the Famous

Governors
and

Conchas

Girls’ Mackintoshes.What’s a Coupon ?gold sep*
Fawn Waterproof Cloth. 27 inchee 

long; assorted stylees.
Reg. $ 6.60 each for « w „ ,.64A6j
Reg. $ 7.60 each tor .. „ „ ..6646
Reg. $ 8.66 each for .. .. ... ..6748
Reg. $ 9.40 each for ... „ _ ..6746'
Reg. $040 each for .. » „ ..6846

bouses.
A coupon Is a profit sharing 

certificate which entitles bearer 
to 10 per cent, to 16 per cent, 
profit of our business. In other 
words we hold in trust for you 
10 per cent, to 16 per cent, pro
fits which will be handed back 
to yon in serviceable Merchan
dise and Xmas Toys at cost 
price landed at an extra saving 

"of‘36 per cent, to 76 per cent on 
retail store prices. Save the 
coupons. Make the kiddies 
happy.

property

-Reg. $6.70 each tor

STORES, LimitedTea Stores,
287 Theatre Hill

'Store, Water St*

issu

0Ü2

Lf *1*1*

No. 2. Reg.
No. 3. Reg.
No. 4. Reg. 

.. . A



which contain» Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form
of phosphates required for nerve

1 DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

so you say, to ease my woe, and I am 
not pinched for speeding every time 
I let her go. I am sound and hale and 
hearty, honest toil accounts for that, 
while "the idle, loafing smarty sags 
around in rolls of fat. I’m encouraged 
by your spieling, so, with weapon in 
my hand, 111 forget that weary feel
ing and continue pounding sand.

Councillors had just passed over the 
Parade Ground, I invited the Mayer 
to open the Sports which he kindly 
consented to do. I was asked to meet 
the Committee last Saturday night 
which I did. The programme and 
other arrangements were finalized at 
that meeting, which lasted till three 
a. m. the next morning. Mr. Grace 
was leaving on hie holidays and hence 
the late hour. On Monday with the 
consent of Mr. Phelan, the Chairman, 
I was put Chairman and Mr. H. Phelan 
Vice Chairman, and under that man
agement the Sports were conducted.

I There tire a few features in con
nection with these Sports that I 
should like to emphasize. They were 
the first which might he called Na
tional Sports. They were held under 
the auspices of the Newfoundland 
Amateur Athletic Association and 

, were the first thing, outside the Con
cert when it was formed, that the 

' Association ever attempted. That they 
were so successful shows the sym
pathy the public has with the move
ment. The measurement and times 
were official. Mr. Wm. Noel of the 
Department of Agriculture and Mines 
gave a signed certificate of the cor
rectness of the distances. Three ex
perienced gentlemen with stop watch
es kept the time of the different 
events. After the eontestants had 
lined up, tour deep, under Mr. Harold 
Rendell and to the strains of the 
C.L.B. Band, which under Captain 
Morris gave their services free, and 

, during the afternopn enlivened the 
proceedings, paraded round the field 
and had come to the centre of the 
Grand Stand Where the committee, 
judges and officials were also as
sembled. Mayor L C. Morris from a 
stand in the field facing the Grand 
Stand addressed the Association and 
its objects and saying that it was 
necessary to preach a gospel of the 
body as well aa a goepel of the eoul, 
and exhorting the contestants to 
strive manfully and wishing them all 
success, he declared the Sports oppn. 
The Sports then i commenced, and 
were so keenly contested that in 
spite of tthe rain practically all the' 
spectators kept their seats till the 
close. The papers have given aa ao

Impuriti
/3r are guaranteed 
[I? to cut easier, 
0» saw faster and 
stay ^ sharp longer 
than any other 
brand of saw at any 
price. mm

SI10I0S CiliOi MW CO., LIMITED,

Agentstues,sail

COLLECTIONS.
Mmtaftan AU sorts of notes, claims, etc., 

collected at shortest notice. Ap
ply to this company with names 
and addresses in full, also 
amounts. Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDER, Manager,

Oke Bldg, Prescott St P. 0. Box 88». 
augl<U2i,60d

Û6S, fÎEWS, ALTAR 
IHOOL SUPPLIES.

sr.jm.ai. CHURCH and SCHOC 
RAILS, SCHOOL D1 
Plans prepared. I,

JrrLlDB. 
request. -

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO. LTD.—Jns37,tf

JOHN
St. John's, Newfoundland.
leu Drwtm • 91 UanPir C#Office & Sample Room: 31 Henry St. P. 0.

aprl6,s.6mos
Ph0B£4866. (
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LOCAL TRAVELOGUES.
V ; *

Week-End Notes on Holiday 
Rambles.

(I.C.M.)
ARTICLE L

About a year ago the writer finished 
his last notes of travel, and now he be
gins the publication of a few more. 
Those published last year were In re
ference to foreign travel, but theee 
about to be published now are in re
ference to our own land—the land we 
all love, but so few of us know; and 
the land so many of us misunderstand ; 
and not a few, misrepresent. There 
may not be much in theee notes; but 

[‘much or little, they will contain the 
writer's beat, and are meant for the. 
comm-- ■ 
ter 
o'
Iv 
tui
we da 

does Salmonier, then Newfoundland’» 
ppulation to-day would be one-half, in
stead of only one quarter, of a ^nil- 
lion. And this is partly what alls 
Newfoundland. She needs a larger 
population. A quarter of a million 
people cannot develop her, nor can 
such a comparatively small population 
bear to pay the cost of the country’s 
public service, because our public ser
vice is almost large enough for a mil
lion people.

Salmonier has two principle settle
ments, and they face each other in "a 
sort of mutual rivalry. On one side 
of the river stands Salmonier proper, 
and on the other side St. Joseph’s: 
The homes of the people bespeak of

La Grippe
in the sheet periods* their come 
mare of the nerve thence of the 
body then week» of hard work. 

After them take

~Asay*>NenraB~
TH* NCW REMEDY FOR

f the people, For seme 
-ill appear under the 

l will deal seneral- 
•ra; and to the plc- 
wn as Salmonier, 

iret chapters.
SUMONIEB,

schools remind the stranger that dd- Altbough Salmonier is quite near ucatlon Jg nQt being neglected X11
the capital, and can be reached dsliy, theee elements of society are essen
ce writer had never really visited the t,al tQ goQd cltlzenghlp. hence.lt iB 
place. But for long years had done pleaslng t0 flnd them established 
business with its people, and from , thr6ughout our land. our stay at the 
them had learned much of the history | pIace bdng brlet we did not have

much. opportunity of personally meet-

Thc A. A. À. Sports.
SOME INSIDE INFORMATION.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—.’

“Let none presume to wear an unde
served dignity.’’-

I have no desire to usurp the credit 
due to others. In order that the pub-

folto-lore. It was. therefore, with keen 
interest that I recently found myself 
on the spot; and for the first time be. 
held lta scenery, and Icanned Its 
landscapes. The harbour—if harbour 
it may be called—is formed by the deep 
indraft of an arm at the head of St. 
Mary’s Bay; and it extends for lev- 
eral miles; but the beautiful river 
which runs Into the harbour, has such

Independence, and the church edifices J lic know, and in order that we 
tell of the higher life; while the ^ may have a complete record of the

initial stages of the formation of the 
Newfoundland Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation, I am, with your permission, 
going to put in your paper a few 
facts concerning the Sports held Wed
nesday afternoon, which were so suc
cessful from a sporting and financial 
standpoint. Coming as they did after 
the Methodist Guards Comrades 
Sports, which, in my opinion, were the 
most successful sports, up to that time, 
over held here, It was wonderful that 
they could be followed the following 
week by another sports which, with
out any amusing items, or without 
anybody behind it like the Methodist 
Guards Comrades, which has be

ing many of the people ; but those with 
whom we conversed gave to us that 
same warm welcome which we have 
found in every part of our country. 
In their fields, or at their gardens; or 
at their boats, or at their mills, they 
presented the appearance of people 
well off and contented, and at peace
with the world; and they seemed to 

! be living out the life referred to by | hind lt the well deBerved sympathy and
support of the Methodist Church, anda gradual estuary, that one appears as the poet Grey when he speakg of ..the 

a continuation of the other. These even tenor of their way." ,
It was the rich growth of wood, and 

the deep grneenery of the surround
ings, both at Salmonier proper, as well 
as along the road, that especially at
tracted our attention. Our journey 
was made by motor car, and not being

features lend an attraction to the 
surroundings, which at once captivates 
the tourist, and makes him pay tri
bute to the beauties of the spot. The 
entire scene 1b primeval, and although 
the hand of man has made much im
press upon it, there is still that rustic 
semblance which belongs to nature, 
and to nature alone. The rich foliage 
of the hills, on either side of the long 
indraft, stand out in bold, and yet in 
finscinating relief, to the dark current 
which lies between them; and tbs 
visitor scarcely knows which to ad
mire the most, the beaches, hills, or, , ,
waters. The hill* or perhaps we had , frequent it. will And htaaoul drawn
better say slopes, represent the things

in fact citizens of all denominations, 
equalled, if not surpassed, them in 
attendance and interest. This was 
clearly shown when in spite of, at 
times, a heavy rain tall, very few left 
the field but stayed on till the last 
even was finished. The receipts, which

limted to time in our tour, we were | yfere not augmented by the sale of ice1
able to halt and make short excur
sions into the forest. As our readers 
are aware the road turns off at Holy- 
rood, and runs in a direct line right 
on to St. Mary’s Bay. This road ie 
indeed a most romantic one, and every 
lover of the “rural wayside,” who may

that stand, while the waters may be 
taken as a figure of those things which 
abide not. The one is solid, and like 
the "everlasting hills” of which the 
sacred writer speaks, they stand fast 
forever; the other is shifting resb- 
less and uncertain; but they both 
serve their divine purpose, and dally 
tsach the one great lesson—the lesson 
of creation, and creation's author— 
God.

LARGER POPULATION NEEDED.
It is no wonder that men sought 

such a place to make a home; the 
wonder is that more men have not 
sought such a place, and that the 
population of Salmonier is not larger 
than it is. In our rambles along our 
coast line we have seen a few places 
which have caused us to ask ourselves 
the question why men settled there, 
hut such a locality as Salmonier pre
sents an inviting prospect, and instead 
of asking why men settled there, we 
reverse the question by asking why 
more people have not made home
steads along Its shores. True it is 
that there have been many mistakes 
made in the pioneering of Newfound
land, and because of theee mistakes, 
our population has not increased as it 
should; but if all the places coloniz
ed afforded the shelter, or the water
front, or agricultural advantages, as

out, and all his better nature respond
ing to the solitude. A lone castaway 
once cried ont and said “O! Solitude 
where are thy charms?" but solitude 
hath its charms, and to find them In 
all their depth, or to feel them in all 
their profoundness, needs but a tour 
over the Salmonier line. Such, at 
least, were our impressions, and such 
we think should be the Impression of 
all who look beneath the surface, and 
“who have eyes to see."

Here and There.
Stafford’s Prescription "4A” 

will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.—a2«,tf

You can secure an up-to-date La
dies' Jersey Cloth Dress at BISHOP’S 
for Eleven Dollars. Your opportunity 
Is now. Only twelve In this lot. CALL 
EARLY.

You remember the last Gar
den Party at Witless Bay. We 
are going to have another such 
time on the 28th. We expect all 
our own patrons and as many 
more. Don’t miss it and be sorry 
when you hear about it. 

aug20,41,s,w,th,s

Early Williams
- -

Duchess Apples !
Just received ex Rosalind; also. 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS, CUCUMBERS. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES in boxes.
, CALIFORNIA GRAPES.

To arrive Monday ex “Sable Island”: 
RED, YELLOW and BLUE PLUMS.

GREENGAGES, YELLOW PEACHES. . 
STRING BEANS, FRESH TOMATOES

cream, candies, etc., by pretty young 
ladies, were in the neighbourhood of 
eight hundred dollars, which was ex
ceptionally large. It clearly shows that 
when the public realize the import
ance and necessity of a good under
taking they are ever ready to support 
it, and in spite of the fact that it was 
run under no patronage whatsoever. 
The Public will remember that last 
year John Bell went from here as 
Newfoundland’s representative to 
compete in the ten mile road race at 
Halifax. For some reason or other 
he failed to finish the course which 
was a great disappointment to these 
of his friends and supporters, who 
believed he should have come’ In 
among the first runners. Bell him
self was greately disappointed. When 
he came back Mr. Harvey Thomas a 
sporting enthusiast with considerable 
training in caring for athletes, took 
Bell in hand and Bell has been under 
his management ever since. He was 
anxious that Bell should have another 
chance. After the formation of the 
A.A.A. he appreached me on the sub
ject, but I did not know Mr. Thomas 
then as I do now, and thought that 
he should interest someone who was 
more conversant with the facts. I had 
had nothing whatever to do, last year, 
with Mr. Bell. Mr. Thomas persisted, 
and at last interested Mr. P. Grace, 
and Mr. Grace formed a Committee of 
which he was Secretary, Mr. Harry 
Phelan Chairman and Mr. Burke 
Treasurer. The idea was to get up a 
race between Charley Cyr, of Mon
treal, and Bell, for the purpose, of 
raising funds to send Bell to Halifax. 
The idea was developed to include 
other events. Mr. Grace who is 
Secretary of the A.A.A., suggested to 
me that lt should be run under the 
auspices of the AAA ' I thought 
that that would be a good idea and 
developed the idea by making iV a 
National Sports. As the Mayor and 
Councillors had Just 1 '
Parade Ground, I ! 
to open the Sports 
consented to do. I r 
the Committee last 
which I did. The 
other i—

count of the events, the prise winners
and their times. The National Anthem 
brought these most successful Sports 
to a close.

The Victor Ludorum waa won by 
Mr. Fred Phelan, brother of the Vlce-

| Chairman, Mr. T. Butler being second.
I As Mr. Phelan Is an outstanding foot

ball and baseball player, he must be I 
acknowledged aa the beet all round 
athjetete In Newfoundland for 1921. 
The "13.1.8. Athletic Association, of 
which Mr. Phelan is a member, won 
the most number of points, the newly 
formed Methodist Guards Old Com
rade# Association, of-which Mr. But
ler is a member,, coming second. The 
AAA. is presenting a shield to be 
completed for annually for the great
est number of points scored by an 
Athletic Association and the B.I.S.A.A. 
have the honour of being the first 
winners. The Sports held a meeting 
the night of the Sports and aà the 
receipts were so large decided to send 
to Halifax three other besides Bell, 
and these were F. Prelan, T. Butler 
and H. Skirting, who won the mile. 
By a curious coincidence, as every
thing in this country is run on de
nominational lines, it so happens that 
these three men belong to the three 
leading denominations and the choice 
could hardly be more popular, Phelan 
being the representative for the B.I.S., 
Butler for the Methodist Guards and 
Skirting for the C.L.B. So everybody 
is happy. I regreted my old associa
tion,-the C.E.I., did not score nor the 
Total Abstinence which is to me a 
mystery. Being such sober people 
they ought to have the leading 
Athletic Association of the Country. 
Everything turned out in our favour, 
even the rain keeping the crowd in 
the city. Only one thing more is 
wanted, and that is that our repres
entatives earry off some trophies 
from the Halifax Sports, and, believe, 
me if they do the welkin will ring 
when they return.

This letter may be long but it des
cribes an historic event and there
fore I crave your indulgence.

Yours sincerely,
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

Aug. 26. 1921.

Di<l ikis
evrr happen 
to you J

lolaTum
Is a wonderful relief 
for Sunburn, Insect 
Bites, etc*

WEARINESS.
• iAh, my life 

seems gfay and 
dreary, in rebel
lion oft I stand, 
for my soul is 
sick and weary 
of my task of 
pounding sand. 
In rebellion oft 
I’m sighing, 
calling on the 
name of Mike, 
when the idle 
rich go flying in 

their autos, up the pike. Why must one 
forever labor till his brains are turn
ing sour, while his giddy, gilded 
neighbor hits up sixty miles an hour? 
Oh, the auto horns are sounding, and 
the cut-outs make their noise, and my 
share of sand I’m pounding with the 
sad, downtrodden boys. Pounding 
sand while others gambol where the 
ocean billows flow, pounding sand 
while others ramble down some sort 
of Rotten Row. But, you say, the rich 
have’ scrrrow, every standard brand of 
grief, and" they’d give a lot to borrow 
my capacity for beef. And of rubles 
quite a number, they would give, with 
great delight, if they could enjoy the 
slumber that enshrouds me every 
night j have all I’m really needing,
i------- — '

ARTISTIC UPHOLSTERING AND 
FABRICS THAT CHARM.

Orders for all kinds of Upholster
ing will be received by us during the pre
sent month, at very satisfactory prices 
to you.

In a special department equipped 
for that particular work, new Upholster
ed Furniture is made to customer's own 
designs and specifications, and there are 
Tapestries, Brocades and Damasks of 
wonderful shades, textures and patterns 
among our large stock of Upholstery 
Fabrics. Many beautiful small pices in 
dropped patterns—just enough to cover 
an odd chair—can be picked up among 
them.

If you have'a new home to fit up, 
or if you want to re-furnish a single room 
or suite, we can be of valuable service to 
you. Let us give you estimates.

U.S. Picture& Portrait Co.
Upholstery Department.

A BINDER FOR EVERY SHEET

Loose Leaf 
Ledgers 

Sectional Post 
Binders 

Sheet Holders 
Binding Devices 

of every 
Description

DICKS
RHONE

47

Ready Made 
Accounting 

Forms 
Bill and

Charge Systems 
Commercial 

Records 
for every 

Office

A SHEET FOR EVERY BINDER
>:

ICAL!
A Freeft . : • :• —

Lathering 
Laundry Soap

Warranted free 
from all

C. P. AGAEH,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Rood
- ■ " 1 ' " =

. 0Ë&-

There
well?” My fj 
him from not1 

never agree 
that he has 
done for him! 
may still bel il 
practic is effel 
while, the onlf 
Chiropractor! 
one reason—j

How cj 
Let him invesl 
leading druglf 
legally recog] 
vice. Why tl 
getting well

Just af 
tor interested 
pends on his 
growth <pd

It is yd

RED BALL Vl 
RED BALL b| 

BALL vl
Vf' . I

MEN’S SEA r| 

white sole. 
SPECIAL Pi

F. Si
218 am 
The Hoi

Have your 
chilly mornings 
COSY GLOW

Box 828*
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The Master-Key to Health.
Arrows show where Nerve pressure is found in the follow- 
lorders:— • ^ v '^ * > y v >■ <■ *^

Uria petot w* 
diseases, deaf-

THE REAL ISSUE
T. Slight snbhncationa at Urta petet w^ 

cause so-called headaches, eye diseases, deal
ness, epilepsy, vertigo, insomnia, wry' neck, 
facial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, etc.

2. A slight subluxation of a vertebra In 
this part of the spine is the cause of so-called 
throat trouble, neuralgia, pain in the shoulders 
and arms, goitre, nervous prostration, la 
grippe, dlxsiness, bleeding from nose, disorder 
of gums, catarrh, etc.

8. The arrow head marked No. 8 locates 
the part of the spine wherein subluxations will 
cause so-called bronchitis, felons, pain between 
the shoulder blades, rheumatism of the uu 
and shoulders, hay fever, writers* cramp, etc.

4. A vertebral subluxation at this point 
causes so-called nervousness, heart disease, 
asthma, pneumonia, tuberculosis, difficult 
breathing, other lung troubles, etc.

6. Stomach and liver troubles, enlarge
ment of the spleen, pleurisy, gall stones and a 
score of other troubles, so-called, are caused by 
subluxations in this part of the spine, some
times so light as to remain unnoticed by other» 
except the trained Chiropractor.

6. Here we find the cause of dyspepsia of 
upper bowels, fevers, shingles, hiccoughs, worms, 
etc. •

7. " Bright’s disease, diabetes, floating kid
ney, skin disease, boils, eruptions and other 
diseases, so-called, are caused by nerves being 
pinched in the spinal openings at this point.

8. Regulations of such troubles as so- 
called appendicitis, peritonitis, lumbago, et<v 
follow Chiropractic adjustments at .this point

9. Why have so-called constipation, rectal 
troubles, sciatica, etc., when Chiropractic ad
justments at this part of the spine will remove 
the causeP

Iff. A slight slippage of one or both in
nominate bones will likewise produce so-called 
sciatica, together with many “diseases” of pelvis 
and lower extremities.

There is just one thing about Chiropractic that sick people are interested in and. that is “Will it make me 
well?" My friend, the common, everyday citizen enjoys the same privilege of opinion that I enjoy. "I may argue with 
him from now till eternity on the merit of the premise upon which Chiropractic is founded. These things we may 
never agree upon ; yet if we both see health come to our mutual friend after he has suffered for years, and if we learn 
that he has been regularly visiting his Chiropractor, there can be no argument between us on the fact of what it has 
done for him. Witness this thing often enough and the matter of the Chiropractic premise is a lost issue. My friend 
may still believe that surgery, medicine, mental suggestion or diet are excellent things, yet he cannot deny that Chiro
practic is effective. We find that all our arguments have meant wasted effort and lost time ; but the one thing worth 
while, the only thing that he, as a sick man is concerned about, is that Chiropractic brings health. Whether the 
Chiropractor followed one curriculum or another is no longer an issue. My friend visits the Chiropractor for just 
one reason—to regain his health.x

How can my friend satisfy himself that Chiropractic is effective, often where everything else has been tried? 
Let him investigate our National record and the record of his local Chiropractor. Our National record shows us the 
leading dragless healing system to-day, while in 1894 we had not been bom. Our National record shows that we are 
legally recognized in over half the states in the Union, because your neighbor and mine demanded Chiropractic ser
vice. Why this rapid development? Because millions of sane, straight-thinking, common people found themselves 
getting well under Chiropractic adjustments.

Just as sick people everywhere are interested in the one question “Will it get me well”? So is the Chiropra& 
tor interested in the one issue of getting you well. He knows that his greater service to humanity in the future de
pends on his restoring health to you. You say “Will Chiropractic make me well”? Our answer is our record of 
growth and this growth is exactly proportionate to the health Chiropractic has brought.

It is your duty to your family and to yourself to become acquainted with this great health science.

Graduate National College of Chiropractic. 
Post Graduate Chicago College of Chiropractic.

, f Universal Chiropractors 1 . .«ember 1 chiropractors / Associations.DR. W. H. MacPHERSON, Chiropractor, 11 Atlantic Ave 
ST. JOHN’S

Object to Non
Union Labor,Red Ball Rubbers The Shoe The ShoeParker & Monroe, LtdMenNOBTH SYDNEY ’LONGSHOREMEN 

HAYE GBIEVANCE.

A strike of the local longshoremen 
took place yesterday, and as a resolt 

■ the tern schr. Russel M. Zinck, load- 
I ed with a cargo of 300 puncheons of 
t molasses which she # brought here 
from Barbados Saturday, is now at 
Sydney unloading.

Yesterday the first hitch between 
the ’longshoremen and the shippers 
was when a schooner unloading a 
cargo of fish and oil at the terminus 
could not be discharged. The men 
started work, but when they found 
that a man named Hare, who was not 
a member of the union, was at worfc, 
they Immediately informed the agents 
of the vessel, the Farquhar Trading 
Co,, that unless Hare was at once dis- ! 
charged they would quit work In a 
body. This request was not granted, 1 
Hare being kept on the job, and after . 
the men had left the scene three other | 
non-union men were employed and 
have ever since been engaged In trans
ferring the cargo to cars in waiting 
on the siding.

The second hitch took place yester
day afternoon when the ’longshoremen 
working on the molasses-laden schr. 
Russel M. Zinck stopped work. They 
objected to two members of the crew 
from handling the freight. One was 
a winchman that Capt. Zinck said was 
conversant with the working of a new 
winch recently installed, and the pth- 
er was only doing minor work. How
ever, the men said that it was a viola
tion of the rules and Insisted on hav
ing the men removed. This the Far
quhar Trading Co. refused to do, con
tending that as the union men were 
satisfied in allowing members of the 
crew of the fish schooner to assist, 
they should not object to only two 
men working on the Zinck. Both 
sides were obdurate, and the captain 
decided to go to Sydney and discharge 
what molasses is required there, when 
he will return to finish discharging 
here by a crew of non-union men. The I 
local concern aay they are willing to 
do the work.

The union men, who receive-' 60 
cents an hour for day work and 60 
for night, contend that if they allowed j 
a breach of the rules to apply in one ‘ 
case, that the varions shippers would 
naturally take it for granted that their j 
rules were no good whatever; that it 
would be malting favors which all 
would look for, and for this reason 
say they will not recede from the 
step taken.—N. S. Herald, Aug. 23.

Big School Boot Sale
NOW ON

All Solid Our Own Make
School Boots for Boys and Girls

At Big Reductions
RED BALL VAC. RUBBERS. 
RED BALL BLACK RUBBERS. 
RED BALL VAC. STORM KING, GIRLS’ BOOTS

GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 11 to 2............. $2.50
GIRLS’ BUTTONED BOOTS, sizes 11 to 2 . $2.75 
GIRLS’ HIGH CUT LACED BOOTS............. $3.75
GIRLS’ HIGH CUT BUTTON BOOTS............ $2.75

Gizes 6 to 10.
GIRLS’ LACED BOOTS, sizes 6 to 10.............$2.25
GIRLS’ BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 6 to 10 .. . .$2.30

BOYS’ BOOTS
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS ....

Sizes 1 to 5. 
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS ....

Sizes 1 to 5. 
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS ....

Sizes 9 to 13.
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS ....

Sizes 9 to 13.

MEN’S SEA RUBBERS—The Rubber with the
white sole.

SPECIAL PRICES ON CASE LOTS FOR 
CASH.

F. SMALLWOOD
218 and 220 Water Street. 
The Home of Good Shoes PARKER & MONROE, Ltd

Canadian National Railways.
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Aopst Twenty-seventh to Sept Tenth.
Cheap Fares.

---------- '

For further information apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

Have your office made -opfortable for you these 
chilly mornings by using one of NOSWORTHY’S 
COSY GLOW HEATEÇS.

Our Buyer, on the spot, sends won
derful value In Ladies’ Silk Dreaaes. 
Be sure to be on the spot at BISHOP’S 
for a stylish Silk Drees for fifteen 
dollars. THINK OF THE PRICE.

More Vandalism.
Steal a man’s Motor Car and he may feet sorry for you 

when you pay the penalty of your crime. BUT STEAL HISComplaints are numerous from 
residents of the Waterford Valley con
cerning vandalism, which has been 
going on in their gardens for some 
time. The palings of the garden 
fences are broken, trees are pulled up 
the roots and flower bade are trampl
ed on and ruined. Efforts should be 
made to effect the arrest of those re
sponsible tor these depredations.

altar DUNHILL PIPE
rnd he will consider you worthy of imprisonment for life, and 
frill cheerfully do his best to see that you get it. Buy DunMll 
Pipes at Bowring Bros., T. J. Duley & Co., J. P. Cash and Geo. 
munor.

JOHN P
Forty-Two Y cars in the Public 
Service

Water Street WestO. BO*
£#«421, The Evening Telegram^HAND & CO., Agents

4 'bau-bano'
V ;
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MUSIC
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Having removed into my new shop, recently oc
cupied by the Bank of Commerce. I am now in a 
position to supply the trade with everything that 
is musical at lowest prices. Satisfaction guaran-

oüi!

teed. Outport orders personally attended to.
1 A

; Charles Hutton
Of

1 ' MUSIC
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any semblance of truth, maintain from a reduction in 
reasonable conviction that men, and '■ when you tr 
the greater majority of your workers should not be 
employed but for two or three days, in 1 a8 a puppet to 
a week, are in a fit position to come integral meml 
to terms dictated by an employer for sesses a rati.

yours, one who is subject to human 
w it aspirations, hopes and fears as you 
sget> are, and not as an entity, to whom 
s an you may dole out, with a stinted hand, 
po®. a wage which will only keep body and 

t0 soul together, and at the same time 
keep your business running on pro- 
greesive lines. This sets forward the

----  essence of our contention ; it is based
upon natural right; it has its root set 
in principles promulgated and accept
ed long, before the problem of supply 
and demand—from which you so inad
visedly draw your conclusions .— 
had begun to agitate the minds ef men, 
long before commerce itself had 
grown to such a power that it could 
distort the outlook of man in relation 
to his fellow creature. Assured that

__ we are arguing from a correct prcoie-
mm ee, convinced that supply and demand

should not regulate the quantity of a 
living wage, and putting full trust in 
the rectitude of our deduction from 
the major proposition, we feel assured 
that we are fully Justified in taking 
our present attitude.

Yours truly,
I JAMBS CAUL,
' _ , ' 1 1 ' Secretary L.S.P.U.

A Small Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYD:
weighed, not measun

We will have a Small Cargo best AÜTTH 
we will sell at very low price

COAL, every

LA CITE COAL, wbici 
ex vessel.Autumn term

MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling very 
cheap to get dear of them, 32 x 
4, 83 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR- 
BELL,. 365 Water Street.

eod.tr

“Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage 
20c. extra.—»iir2«,tf

A. H. MURRAY
Tuesday,
September 13th 
at 9.15 ajn.

W. L. grant, nr.*-,
Principal.

eod,tf ;’g Cove.

Forty-Two YoaraTORONTO.

Sorv!o»—The

HHliS

ao_£a u
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Replies to Employers’
Association.■____ ■

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—On behalf of the Long 

shoreman’s Protective Union I shall 
thank you to publish the enclosed ré- 
ply to the communication of the Em
ployers’ Protective Association of the 
19th inst

Yours very truly,
. . JAMBS CAUL,

Secretary L.S.P.U.

August 26th, 1921. 
The Employers’ Protective Assn.,

City.
Dear Sirs.—On behalf of the Long

shoremen’s Protective Union I beg to 
acknowledge receipt of your com
munication of the 19th inst. I am di
rected to point out that when the ques
tion of remuneration of the worker is 
discussed from a purely materialistic 
attitude, and when conclusions are 

, drawn from such a basis as laid down 
in your communication, it is not at all 
surprising that there should be social 
and industrial unrest. In justifying 
the contention that a reduction in 
wages should take place, the principle 
reason advanced may be summed up 
in one word business, or in other 
words that the consideration of man 
as man may have its proper time and 
place, but it must not be allowed to 
interfere with the advancement of 
business and personal gain. A man 
might grind and crush the poor, pay 
starvation wages to labour, and yet 
stand Justified by the principles of 
this system.

When a body of men—many no 
doubt of education and intelligence— 
urge as a reason that wages are gov
erned by the economic law of supply 
and demand, they place the wage 
earner on the same level as the beast 
of the field, and if this false and ir
religious axiom were once accepted as 
the determinating faefor, there re
mains the sole solution of lessening 
the number of workmen in a manner 
similar to that used in reference to 
cattle. Mai thus when he put forward 
the theory that the earth was over
peopled, and that an artificial reduc
tion of the human race should take 
place, would have had his declining 
years brightened had he known that 
men in this supposed enlightened age 
would be advocates and exponents of 
his theory!

The right of a wage earner to a liv
ing wage does not at all depend upon 
such a fluctuating and accidental in
dicator as that of supply and demand. 
It is a natural right, and being na
tural* is prior not only in time, but 
also in Importance to social and 
economical laws, to laws of commerce 
and trade, which must necessarily be 
secondary outgrowths. This natural 
right is a right which takes preced
ence over other considerations, ex
cepting a similar right which the em
ployer has to a remuneration, which 
will enable him and his family to live 
in reasonable and modern comfort ac
cording to their position in life. The 
Union recognizes the importance to 
both employer and employee that the 
continuance and welfare of industry 
should be consulted. Beyond these 
concessions, however, there can be 
no question of profits until a living 
wa gc has been paid to the employee.

Concerning the specification of the 
term “living wage,” it may be com
prehensively determined as “sufficient 
to support the wage earner in reason
able and frugal comfort,"—a wage, 
which when all reasonable expenses 
have been paid for family mainten
ance, the worker should have a sur
plus left to provide for days of unem
ployment and sickness. It is only by 
acknowledging this natural right to a 
living wage and the consequent duties 
which such involves upon employer 
and employee—for right and duty are 
co-relative—that proper relations be
tween the two can be maintained. And 
a solution to the present problem, 
which is in its very essence at var
iance with such a fundamental and 
basic principle as natural law, can 
tend neither to aid the individual, or 
give relief to the present troubled 
state of affairs of dur country, to 
which you apparently attach great 
importance, but only augment and wjl 
gravate the causes which produce 
such evil effects. The adoption of the 
theory, which you have enunciated as 
a basic principle, and which was first 
propounded by English economists, is 
the main cause of the vast social dis
content to-day so widespread.

Before asserting that your position 
Is erroneous, it would be well to prove 

‘.he correctness of the minor state
ment of the premises, viz., that, grant
ing a living wage is Justifiable, it is 
interrogated are the members getting 
such a wage? There are approximate
ly 400 steam boat labourers. Of that 
number about 280 obtain employment 
in loading and discharging steamers, 
and even those do not earn sufficient 
from the amount of work performed 
to furnish the common necessities of 
life. There are about 1800 fish wharf 
men, and of that number ’ about 300 
pre permanently employed, whilst the 
remaining 1500 manage to procure 
from two to three days’ work a week. 
Turning aside from the probability of 
a'«mall reduction amongst a certain 
class of our Union men employed by 
you—for there is a possibility of room 
tor ttt-emsion upon such a topic— 
were conditions of employment such 
as would afford permanent work, and 
viewing the few statistics given above, 
can one paying any head to logical 
deduction or practical foresight, with

; I. . I------------ :------------------------------------

A Store Full of Merchandise
Sold at Your Price !

Not to Make 
PROFITS 

bnl to dispose of 
MERCHANDISE

al your own price

_________

A TREMEMDOUS SLAUGHTER BANK
RUPT SALE that Enables Us to Offer 
the Public of St. John’s the most Sensa
tional Values of the Times*?;
Saving Opportunity that defies 
tion.

EVERYTHING 
MUST GO, 

and at 
YOUR OWN 

PRICE

YOU NEVER SAW SUCH BARGAINS AS THESE BEFORE.
The following Specials will give you an idea as to what these Stocks consist of:

SPECIAL
83 Ladies’ 
One-Piece 
Dresses

in Silks, Georgettes, 
Satins, Tricotines, etc. 

All good models repre
sented. To be sold 
AT YOUR PRICE

Over 100 Ladies’ and Misses’ 
WINTER COATS

Selling for less than one qarter the cost of materials in 
them. . All good styles and colors.

No Reasonable Offer
Refused

White Goods
Everything that 

comes under the 
above Heading 

for ladies’, Misses 
and Children 

No Offer Refused

LADIES’ WAISTS
Latest Models in 

Georgette, Crepe-de- 
Chine, Silks, etc. 

Any Otter will bny them

Together with these specials there are

100 pairs Men’s Working Pants, 75 Men’s Suits, 
Hosiery for all the Family, JeweUery, Notions, etc.,

and everything to be sold at YOUR OWN PRICES

COME IN YOUR THOUSANDS

67 Ladies’Skirts
All good Models and 

Styles
Regular Sizes 

At Yonr Own Price

BENEFIT.
REMEMBER!

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED

In the store known as the fcH isESÎ

“BOSTON BARGAIN STORE,”
Right Opposite Parker & Monroe’s West End Store, St. John’s

A CHANCE TO MAKE $1 

HAVE THE PURCHASING 

POWER OF $4

. |'j |o Jo jo ||o |v |o |o jo j j |™ 1° ™ !-> t@t@ 1° c T 1■am;
-----
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^ Wage Question
Discussed,LENE KNITTING

MATO* MORRIS ADDRESSES f 
UNION. A

The wage’ question and other mat
ters affecting the labor situation were 
fnlïy discussed at a meeting of the 
L. S. P. U. last night. Before thf. 
meeting, Mayor Morris, who was. 
present, addressed the Union end In a 
logical manner placed both sides of

With his

Your Opportunity to Secure Your Oil Coat, Mackintosh 
or Raglan at ; Greatly Reduced Prices.

an assortment of shades in this popular wool; otherWe have on hap 
shades to arrive.

SPECIAL PRICE PER the question before the men. 
close knowledge, through actual con
tact with the labor situation, the 
Mayor was well qualified for the task. 
He appealed to the men to refrainHOLLAND OVER BLOUSES from rushing to any rash conclusions,1 
for he was sure the employers would 
treat them fairly. At the conclusion 
a hearty vote t^f thanks was aceori$ed 
Mayor Morris for his splendid ad
dress and the Interest he has taken 
in the men's welfare.

ALLSILKDress Holland, 26 inches wide; suitable 
to make School Dresses, Aprons, House 
Dresses, etc. To be had in tiie following 
ghades : Blue, Pink, Nile, Lavender and
Cream, only, per yard ................... 1<L.

MINN DETTE. -

The Very latest in Blouses, all Silk Min- 
nuette Overblouses and tie-backs, copies 
of high price models hand embroideries ; 
round neck, full cut and well made; as
sorted colors and sizes, each.. Cfi SO

The business 
of the meeting was then proceeded 
with when, the communications re
ceived from the Employers’ Associ
ation were read and a discussion on 
the mstter took place. The general 
feeling expressed was, that the pro
posed reduction did not correspond 
with the drop In the., price of food
stuffs, but the men were willing to 
meet the Employers as far as pos
sible, and as the reduced wage scale 
comes Into effect on Monday, the Un
ion’s Executive were empowered to 
meet the Employers’ Association, and 
if possible arrange a settlement. It 
is probable that this conference will 
take place this afternoon. Final ac
tion will be decided at a special meet
ing of the Union which has been call
ed for to-night

% ,1.

Good quality, neat fitting styles, extraordinary value $7.50

Saints and C^E. L Draw

. In an exciting football game the 
C. E. I. drew with the Saints on St. 
George’s Field last evening. The 
C. E. I. did not have their regular line
up and had to play substitutes, 
amongst whom were Included the vet
eran, Fred Harris, and Ern Churchill, 
official referee. Mr. Jas. Irvine con
trolled the game In his place. There 
was little or no combined play during 
the game but some excellent Individ
ual work was occasionally seen. No 
scoring was done In the first half, but 
in the second half Winsor and Sawyers 
each scored twice for their respective 
teams. _

AT P. C. MARS’ & CO
Say ! Our Winter Coat Sale is a regular “flurry” 
of Bargains. Never before were there so many 
splendid values in coats offered, and never be
fore were there so many “tickled-to-death” cus
tomers. Everybody who sees our Coat values 
is charmed with them. "4 Î

PRICE IS ADVANCING!
CAB COLLIDES WITH WAGGON.— 

A motor car returning from Broad 
Cove collided with a waggon near At- 
wiU’s Bridge, Freshwater, last even
ing, and knocked it off the road Both 
vehicles were sllghUy damaged but 
no inuries resulted to the occupants.

There are Ladies’ Coat&m all styles, all sizes, 
plain colors and Heather mixtures, and Child
ren’s and Misses’ Coats in all sizes from 27 inch
es up, and in very serviceable and stylish designs 
and materials.

It would l>e advisable, we think, to cover your Spare Rib re
quirements now while oar pre sent stock of those excellent 
Morris & Co/s half-sheets lasts. The “to arrive” lots are be
ing quoted censidérahly higher.

Sunday Services,

C. of E. Cathednti—8, Holy Commun
ion; 11, Morning Service; 6.80, Even
ing Service. / ,

SL Michael’»—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 6.80, Evening 
Service. _ „ . „

St. Thomas’»—7 and 8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Morning Prayer and Ser
mon, Rev. Canon Bolt, D.C.L. ; 6.30, 
Evening Prayer and Sermon, Rev. 
Henry Gordoiw.

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 6, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong. Sunday School clpsed 
for two Sundays, re-open September 
11th. f ,

METHODIST.
Gower Street—11 and 6.30, Rev. E. 

W. Forbes. B.D.
I George Street—11 and 6.30, Her R. 
E. Falrbalrn.

i Cochrane Street—11 and 6.30, Rev., 
C. H. Johnson, B.D.

i Wesley—11, Rev. Dr. Curtis; 6.30, 
Rev. H. G. Wright 

Gospel Mission (Adelaide Street)— 
10, Class Meeting; 2.45 and 7, Evan
gelistic Services.

Cengregutleeal (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. E. Holden, HA, 
Morning, “Sour Grapes and Children’s 
Teeth”; Evening, "Good Intentions.”

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
It and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

8. A. Citadel (New dower Street)— 
8, united with Nos. 2 and 3 Corps, 

j. Special gathering conducted by Major
I do lloltAi* * 7 drftot AAi

The prices are remarkable, commencing at 
$3.00 for Children’s 27 inch Coats, and ad
vancing to $17150, at which price we offer $35 
values in Ladies’ Coats. Heavy All-Wool Eng
lish Tweed and Blanket Cloth in fascinating 
mixtures and plain colors.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd

lels and

Terms Strictly Cash
No ApprobationNo Exchange

Duckworth Street Head McMurdo’s Lane.
MAKE $1

!5,th,s.m GaUaher; 7, Great Salvation Meet
ing; Colonel and Mr». Martin, assist
ed by Major Qallaher and Territorial 
Staff.Squire», C. Haaiensan, Miss 8. W. 

Darby, Miss Dwyer, Miss Emerson, 
Miss O’Mara, Mrs. W. Ryan, Master 
J. Ryan, F. H. Penman, Miss J. Pen
man, W. B. Grossman, M. B. Coormley, 
Miss Busken, Miss Nagle, Miss Lyons, 
Miss Wright, J. Patterson, Mrs. A; 
Walsh, Mrs. J. Wade and infant, Miss 
Alice Ward, Miss Woodlock, Mrs O’- 
NsO, Mrs Levens, A Clarke, J. M. 
Christian and son. Master and Miss 
Stickles®, Mrs. A. West, Miss M. 
Moore, W. Hamilton, Miss B. Barter, 
Mr. Bagelke, Master Engelke, W. 
Tocon. W. Shoemaker, Mrs. (Capti) 
W. Martin and 3 children, Justice and 
Mrs. Grimmer, A. L. and Mrs Robert- 
con, Rev. Bros, Murphy and Donnelly, 
MBs Lannigan, ‘J. Riley, Mrs. P. H. 
Roes and Infant, MBs S. Furlong, 
M*al Jf. Strickless, Capt. John Lewis 
and 36 In steerage.

Leaves Port passengers:—E. G. Cousins, A. T. 
Hart, P. J. Stephens, Mrs. D. Ingram, 
EL Goldstone, Miss G. Mon», Capt. J. 
R. Randell, Mias Laura Ford, W. J. 
Powers, C. C. Robertson, H. Phelan, 
EL Y. and Mrs. Mott, M. Miller, H. 
Benson, Mies I. O'Brien, Mrs. (Rev.) 
J. H. Bartlett, Misses E, and S.

Adventist (Cookstown Road)—Even
“S LARGE NUHBEB OF FAS-

SENGEBS.
3. Rosalind sailed ot L pun. tO- 
,or New York vB tak-
» part cargo and the foUowlnx

Ing, Evangelist Manuel; “What It costs
to he a Christian.’

Internstisnel Bible Students, Vic
toria Hall—7, Discourse, “Three Ways,
two to Perfection, One to Destruction.

Highway Tabernacle (Hamilton St)
—Services at 11, 3 and 7.

NOTES.
St ThemaA’s—The Rev. Henry Gor-I Am Again Excellent,Shirt for hard wear; colors Light and 

Dark Khaki..............................................................$1.34 $1.34don of Labrador, “Cartwright Gordon,” 
whose work In and around Hamilton 
Inlet has wrought such marvellous re-1 
suits, will occupy the pulpit at night, 
Mr. Gordon returns to his flock In a few, I 
days, and will find a warn welcome 
from St Thomas’s, whose membership ’ 
has done much to help and encourage 
him, in his self-denying and Invaluable 
work for the Esquimaux of the North
ern Peninsula

Gower Sbeet—Subject in the morm- 
lng, “The Story of Life,” and address 
to children on "Princee end Princess
es” at night, “A city without a

COAL, every MEN’S
OVERALL PANTS. 
Just the thing for the 

wear and tear working 
men give them, 

only $1.48.

. MEN’S 
DRESS SHIRTS.

In different colors and 
patterns; all coat cut, 
with laundered collar 
bands, double cuffs,

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Reqnire- 
V meats of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

MEN’S FLEECE 

LINED UNDERWEAR 
A good heavy fleece,
only 95c. garment

COAL, which

Don’t forget the Grand Dance 
to be ran off in thé Empire Hall 
by Mr. $. Healy on Tuesday 
night, August 30th. Come and 
rajoya good time. Tickets 60c.

~t MHS. STEWABTS Home 
Dread.—aprlMmo

only $1.90.
SOCK

SUSPENDERS. 
Made of good heavy 

elastic,

S. Trapnetl, Opt The famousout of
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

President,330 WATER STREET. 
Store Open Every Night

ATEB STREET
only 85c.-pair.One Flight.)

———=tœremcAi hah.
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ladies’ Ladies’
=^==S==

Ladies’
Black Mackintoshes, Tweed Raglans

Enameled 1
Various styles, made In heavy weights,

. Oil Coats of Fancy Tweéds» both plain and belted 
designs,

Up to $14.00 Up to. $14.00,
1 Up to $18.00,

All one price All one price - All one price
$9.75 $9.75 $12.95

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS, BOYS’
TWEED PANTS. different styles, TWEED PANTS.

Striped Tweeds, dark
35c. each.

MEN’S SOCKS.
Assorted patterns ; sizest

colors, strongly made; Black, Brown, Blue, 4 to 8, only
only $2.40. " 25c. pair. - $1.10 to $1.30.
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See Our Windows
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SPEAKING!
EXPERIENCE

Powder and baaflry*-

Contain no Poison

This Certificate 
is equal to

THREE COUPONS

't-

aug27,»,tu,th
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Mr. Lawrence, representing Brand- 

ram, Handerson Co., ad Mr. Fullerton, 
representing the Imperial Oil So., 
registered at Garland Hotel last week.

Whilst taking a party of observing 
passengers from the Prospero, around 
Trinity last week, it was pleasing to 
hear such remarks as:—"What a clean 

“How nice to see a town wheretown.
people believe in the use of paist and 
lima" "I am sure, I should like to 
live here.”

There’s nothing so bracing, so 
cooling and exhilarating when 
you’re overheated or fatigued by 
humidity as a long spariding drink 
of Ginger Ale straight off the ice.

New Films for 
Summer Snapshots!

Mise Guy, who has been teaching at 
Bonne Bay, is spending the summer
at her home in Trinity.

Mr. Nicholas Ryan, Rev. Fr. Dwyer, 
Mr. John Hennebury of Bonavlsta, and 
Mr. Daly of Melrose, registered at Gar- 
lsutd Hoel on Sunday last USE TOUR HEAD Try a dozen of the B. A. W, 

Co.’s Ginger Ale to-day, you’ll find 
it wholesome, healthful, refreshing 
and thirst-quenching.

The Kodak Store window is worth 
more than a passing glance just now, 
give it your whole attention as you go

A woodpecker pecksThe annual Flower Service—In 
memory of the Faithful departed— 
was held in connection with St 
Paul’s congregation on Sunday last 
The day began with a celebration of 
Holy Communion at 8 o’clock in the 
Mortuary Chapel. The building was 
flHed with a devout congregation, 
made up of representatives- of 'nearly 
every family of St Paul’s congrega-

largdat 
to date, 
r’s own

Out a great many specks
Of sawdust
When building a hut
He works like a nigger
To make the hole bigger—

It is full of roll films, and is a silent 
reminder to you to buy your roll filma 
THERE and NOW.

You often lose à good “snap” by not 
having a roH of film on hand. Prevent 
this by keeping half a dozen in reserve, 
and get them at the Kodak Store.

He’s sore if
His cutter won’t cut
He don’t bother withtion, and #onsti 

number of oommi
hâve met there f_________________
and only Service. This is hut one of 
the many proofs of the inérèâsing love 
for the Chapel Services, and of the 
fruit-bearing of the lesson taught by 
its appointments.*• * * •• • •

At 3, o’clock ad open air service was 
held in the cemetery, s' 
stranger remarked: “I 4 
there were so many pee 
ity.” After the prayers, h; 
dress by the rector, the 
asked to follow to the g 
Ham Pittman, who was the first 
son burled In the Cemetery, :

Of cheap artisans.
SmallBut there’s, one thing

Can rightly he said of the British 
ater M, Ltd,whole excavation

1231. Drinks will be do-this explanation
He builds it
By using Ms head. I livered between 5 and 6 pjn. the
pse your head

a good tonic and nervy
Tastelessthink
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Here’s a Hat
Huit Will Stand Up

We make no sugared claims, we won’t guarantee 
it to last forever, we won’t guarantee that it is 
better than the best hat ever made—hats are be
ing improved on every day—we just say this: if 
it doesn’t give you satisfactory wear for the price 
paid we’ll give you your money back or a new 
hat. All you need do to get a hat that will stand 
up is to look on the sweat-band for either of these 
names—

Christy, Stetson, Borsalino
SOLD ONLY AT THIS STORE.

following persone paid their respects 
to the parson—George Darling, Capt. 
Purvua, (R.N.) HJtS. Argus, Alex
ander Bremner, and William G. P. 

, Lockyer; and on August 20th 1867, 
Capt Fayre (R~N.) H.M.S. Basilisk, 
Lady Bannerman, Rev. Benjamin and 
Mrs. Smith, F. B. T. Carter, The Ro
man Cathode Bishop, The Bishop of 
Newfoundland, and Rev. Mr. Petley of 
Heart’s Content, constituted a distin
guished party.• » • • • • ••

The year 1868 is represented by the 
signatures of J. W. Marriott, Doctor 
Winter, Mr. Haddon and Judge Robin
son.

In 1884 the name of Capt Orlebar, 
of the survey steamer, “Margmrfnth*

; Stevenson” appears for the first time.
) Those of us who attended the old Col- 
I cnial and Continental School, under 
James Coilis, at that time, have many 
causes to remember the dignified, kind 
hearted Capt Orlebar, who never 

■ failed to visit the school, when In port 
and to him we owe the pleasure of 
many a half-holiday, and other indica
tions of his kind interest in us. He 
held a License to act as Lay Reader, 
which License was gladly endorsed 
by the clergyman in whose parish or 
mission he found himself on a Sup 

. day; and not only in Newfoudlanti- l>u:
I also in Cape Breton, I have heard of 
: him conducting a service tr. some out- 
! lving part of an extensive mission. He 
, was most highly respected by all who 
i knew him—may he rest in peace. This 
| review will be continued next week.

aaggg,27,aepl,2,3

TRINITY.
As I write I have before me the 

“Visitors Book” of the Parsonage at 
Trinity; and as it takes me back to 

, ninety six years ago, it appeals to me 
aA, sufficiently interesting to entitle it 
to honourable recognition, and to be 
given first place in connection with 
my notes of this week. This book, like 
the majority of books of that date, is 
substantially bound: every sheet of its 
paper bears the watermark of Brit
annia in outline, in a three inch circle, 
surmounted by the royal crown, to
gether with the words and date, 
“Semerton and Son, 1816.” This, 
evidently, was a guarantee of a good 
quality of paper In those days, for the 
one hundred and fifty pages of the 
mtlTA up of the book, are of the best 
hand* made linen paper, such as is 
found In all the Church registers of a 
hundred years ago.We. » » * * • •

On the outside of the cover is a 
square of roan leather with an orna
mental border and large lettering— 
Visitors Book, in heavy gold leaf 
printing; and at the top of every page 
of the book, are the words,—Date. 
Name. Residence.

t* was purchased at the shop of 
“C - - ge Boake, Stationer to Dr. 
Be "- National Schools, York House,

! 31 Sir id, Loud.” It was presented to 
F the Part-•'age In 1826, when Rev. Wll- 
i liam Bullock was the parish priest of 
(Trinity. The person who presented it, 
Wrote on the fly-leaf, as follows:—

î*kew Sir. Will you kindly put your 
1 name at the top of the first page of 

this book as its custodian, together 
, with that of Mrs. Bullock, and permit 
• me es the donor to place my name 
> here. Them followed the name, which 
1 has so faded, that it has successfully 

defied all my efforts to decipher;
: topee the donor must, I fear, remain 
unknown for ever,—for which I 
sorry.• * * * * • •

There is nothing very deeply in
teresting in this book, other than it 
takes us back to the times that we 
have often heard the old folks tell 
about; to men and women who were 
leaders in Church and State in their 
day and generation ; and whose names 
and actions as therein recorded, give 
us a glimpse of social duties fulfilled 
by those to whom those duties were 
very important, and who long since 
have passed to their eternal rest.

'Lx compliance with the request of 
t#£ donor of the book. Rev. William 
and Mrs. Bullock wrote their names 
at ' the head of the first page of the 
hook.

» * •• • * * »
The first visitor at, at the Parson

age after the book was ready for duty, 
was C. F. Bennett, St John’s. At first 
sight I thought this was Charles Fex 
Barnett. I wonder was it? I think, it 
must be too far back for him. How
ever, whether it was Charles Fox 
Bennett’s signature or not the name 
takes me back in memory to my early 
boyhood days, when the Charles Fox 
Bennett that this signature has re
minded me ot was a candidate for 
political honours in Trinity Bay. He 
was addressing the electors of Trin
ity Vn the old Court House, whilst I, 
aa a small boy, was in a corner Just 
Inside the main door.

Mr. Bennett, at that time was deep
ly Interested in the copper mines of 
Great Bay. He assured the voters that

he was essentially one of themselves, 
He said:—“Men, I am a working man, 
as you are.” From the far end of the 
room some one asked, "What did you 
ever work at 7“ Mr: Bennett replied 
“I am a miner.” Again, the same voice 
replied “Yes, you’re ,an under-miner.” 
I don’t think he voted for Mr. Ben
nett....... • f ...»

The next person of great imporanee 
to write his name, was Frederick Bul
lock, H.M.S., Snap. The “Snap” win
tered in Trinity that year, and was 
safely moored, by being frozen in the 
harbour ice ât R'oeey Cqye, N.W. Arm. 
Frederick Bullock was in Command 
of the “Snap,” on which his brother 
Rev. William Bullock had* been a 
Lieutenant before he began his trapp
ing for Holy orders.

Three other names of officers of the 
“Snap” also appear in the book as 
visitors at the Parsonage during the 
winter, viz: Doctor James Lindsay, 
Mr. E. Slade, and Mr. G. Williams. It 
was a gay winter in Trinity, and 
mutual regrets were felt and express
ed when, with tile spring, the good 
ship “Snap” left to patrol other parts 
of the coast** • « * * **

In 1827 Archdeacon Coster, the Bis
hop of Nova Scotia, Judge Des Barres, 
the Governor, High Sheriff Buchanan, 
Major Campbell, and Colonel Vign- 
come were among the distinguished 
visitors.
..In 1829 I find the autographs of 
Chief Justice Tucker and Sheriff 
Stabb, St John’s; and John Stark of 
Harbor Grace. Whilst George Gar
land’s name appears in 1827, that of 
John Bingley Garland is first record
ed in 1829, and then once or twice a 
year for several years after that date. 
The name of Garland is still remem
bered in Trinity with deep and grate
ful rsepect. . ‘

The last person to bear the honour
ed name in our midst and to confirm 
the claims upon our gratitude, was 
Mrs. (Garland) Cookesley; whilst the 
most beautiful of the mural tablets in 
the mortuary Chapel, is the offering 
of grateful Trinity to the memory of 
George Garland, who died in 1883, 
aged 40 years.

The signatures of Judge Brenton, 
and Judge Des Barres, Robert Slade, 
James Slade, Rev. G. Dodsworth, Rev. 
William Nesbitt, asd Rev. A. Coster 
grace the pages of 1889; whilst those 
of the Bishop of Nova Scotia, Arch
deacon Coster, Mr. Inglis, Rev. W. 
William (Wesleyan Minister), The 
Governor, James Crowdy, Esq., Major 
Griffiths, Mr. Brooking and others ap
pear in 1888. The signatures of Ben
jamin Sweetland, Mrs . Sweetiand, 
Trinity; and Messrs. Mifflin and Gay- 
ler of Bonavlsta are the only ones of 
1886.

Then, I think, the book must have 
fallen down behind the desk, and was 
not found again for seven years, as 
no entries appear from 1888 to 1848.

• * » • •• r * */
In 1848 I find the signatures of 

Judge Des Barres and H. A Emerson; 
and in 1844 the only signatures are 
those of Rev. H. T. Fitzgerald, Henry 
Laidly, Esq., Lisbon; and F. C. Hep
burn, Trinity.

In 1849 The Bishop of Newfound
land and David Candow, J.P., of Tickle 
Cove, Bonavlsta Bay registered; whilst 
the signature of Thomas Dunn, St 
John's is the only one under 1869, and 
that of Rev. J. Vicars, St John’s dur
ing 1866. On January 80th 1866 the

Mr. Richard Hiscock and his bride 
spent a week in Trinity with his mo 
ther, at the old home. We were glad 
to have the privilege of meeting them, 
and the opportunity to assure them of 
our deepest interest in their welfare 
They have gone back to Grand Falls, 
and to a home, wtilch we have been 
told, is in every sense very beautiful 
Bon uoyage!

The Hon. A. Mews joined his wile 
and family in Trinity last week, and 
is enjoying the rest and quietude of 
Trinity, such as is not only delightful 
in the present, hut such as will also 
refill the storage batteries of physical 
and mental energy, for use during the 
depressing days of winter and spring.

Mr. Gates an Inspector of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, paid an official, visit 
to Trinity last week. This was his 
first visit to Trinity, and after his rou
tine duties were attended to, he 
found time to climb Gun Hill, to visit 
beautiful Barlow Beach and Glencore 
and to examine the old records of St 
Paul’s parish—so full of tragedy and 
comedy. He expressed himself as very 
much pleased with us and ours, and 
we believe he wont mind coming 
again some day. We, too, shall be glad 
tonave him come, and we shall leave 
the latch string out

Miss Evelyn Lockyer of Harbor 
Grace spent a week with friends and 
relatives at Trinity East and Trinity.

A party made up of Mrs. Pittman, 
Mrs. Mews and Hon. A. Mews, in 
charge of Mr. Eriksen, motored to 
Port Union, Catalina, and Bonavlsta 
one day last week. They saw the sights 
of the respective towns; met several 
old friends, and made some new ones, 
and returned delightfully pleased 
with it all. This was a part of Mrs. 
Pittman’s 86th birthday programme.

Mrs. (Dr.) Levisconte of King’s 
Cove, together with her sister, Mrs. 
White, and Miss White of Catalina, 
paid a short visit to Trinity on 16th 
instant. We were glad to have the 
pleasure of meeting them, and to be 
assured that they are interested in the 
Trinity Items of Saturday’s Evening 
Telegram. Doctor Levisconte is a 
Trinitarian.

The schooner,Cecil M. Beck, Captain 
Whately of Belleoram, landed 195 tons 
of coal last week for Mr. Joseph Mor
ris, and left again for Sydney.

Miss Somerton left last 
Montreal.'

week for

Mr. M. Parsons, representing N.F. 
Boot and Shoe Co., registered at Gar
land Hotel last week.

Mr. Edward Somerton of the Royal 
Stores’ staff, Grand Falls, is spend
ing his holiday with parents and 
friends in Trinity.

Master Harry Mott, very reluctant
ly, left Trinity last week, and return
ed to St John’s by the Susu.

Mr. John Jolllffe, Methodist School 
Teacher at Old Perlican, came to 
Trinity by the Prospero, registered at 
Garland Hotel, and went by train to 
Mnsgrave Town on a visit to friends.

stood around the grave a short address 
was given on the-life and death of Mr. 
Pittman: the hymh “For all the Saints 
who from their labours rest," which 
hac( been sung at the burial forty 
years ago, was sung agais: all recited 
the-Creed and joined in the Lord’s 
Praydr. • >

« », •• • • •• 
Then all the people followed the 

officiating priest to another part of the 
cemetery, and stood around the grave 
of a little child—Nellie Loifee Wool. 
ridge,1 of Dunfleld, the last perses buri
ed in the cemetery. These two persons 
—the first and the last buried there, 
represented the seven hundred bodies 
in the whole cemetery, and as the 
prayers were said, as<j the hymns 
were .sung by all the people, each per
son thought particularly of his or her 
own loved ones then in God’s care, and 
asked of God' for them, a share in 
every blessisg that He has reserved 
for them in “thé Paradise of waiting 
çouls.” The rector conducted all the 
services, and his sermons at morning 
and evening services in the Parish 
Church, were in harmony with the 
special services of the day. The Chapel 
was beautifully decorated with flow
ers and evergreen, whilst the graves 
in the Cemetery were lovingly mark
ed by a profusion of flowers. Mrs. W. 
W. White, the Mortuary Chapel organ
ist had charge of the music. It is deep
ly interesting to notice the gradual 
increase of devotiosai interest taken in 
the upkeep of the Cemetery, and in the 
annual Flower Service, year by year. 
We thank God, and take courage.

Every package of OEMS now car
ries one of the Certificates shown. 
Each Certificate is EQUAL to the 
three coupons originally found in 
every package of GEMS

CERTIFICATES are easier ttfsaVe' 
and easier to count,

Sensible Women Will Read this«■  1

Advertisement. Silly Women wonl
Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. Fallon, and I 

Mrs. Herder, of St. John’s, are regis- I
areedtborotugh^"odyingtelthtndn^ny Lantic Granulated White Sugar, the finest pure cane sugar, is sold in dust-proof, gemj
good things that Trinity always pro- proof Sealed yellow packages, 
vides for its visitors—including the I 
weather which is most generally,, al- [ 
ways fine, sometimes.—W.JJj.

Trinity, Aug. 27th.

FREEZONE

Corns Lift Off
Fingerswith

Lantic Sugar comes direct from the Refinery to your table unsoiled by contact with \ 
person’s dirty hands.

Lantic Sugar in yellow packages-As deaner and finer than sugar put up out of a 1 
! rel. You can get 2 pound packages and 5 pound packages.Drop a little "Freezone” on an I 

aching corn, instantly that com stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 0f Every package of Lantic, the finest sugar, is guaranteed FULL WEIGHT. 
Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient Your Grocer sells Lantic in packages ; he paid more for it than for sugar in barrels, t

or comTbetween ^ "^“Tel he is seUing Lantic in packages at the same price as sugar out of a barrel.
calluses, without a particle of pain.

Rectorship Accepted. Ask your Grocer for Lantic Sugar and show him that you are one of the women whol
The Hon. R. Watson, Churchwarden I Want the best—Lantic Sugar. 

St. Thomas’s, received a cable-of
gram last evening from the Rev. Er
nest Charles Earp, of Holy Trinity 
Church, Hull, England, stating that lie 
accepted the invitation to become Rec
tor of St. Thomas’s Parish, and that, 
subject .to the Bishop’s decision, he 
proposed leaving for St. John’s on Oc
tober 7th. The nomination will now 
he presented to His Lordship for ap
proval.

Colin Campbell, Limited.
Distributors of Lantic Sugar.

aug23,tu,th,s,tf

The Kedak Store, Water Street.
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of a bar- these girls will be sentenced to » term 
et the Industrial Borne insteed of the 
I’enftentlary. It behoves the citizen» 
of any community to help an Associa
tion which seeks to paflguard its 
growing hoys and girls from such a 
menace as these uneducated, friend
less girls may become.

Will" the public not help this cause 
by generous donations, and small 
amounts from all In sympathy will be 
equally appreciated. Donations can 
be sent or left with Mrs. (Rev.) K. W. 
Forbes, Treasurer Industrial Home 
Association, dower St, City.—Com.

Jiiq ttsgi Girls’ Industrial Home.it for Pirate
Gold Fails, SUPPLYING A LONG FELT NEED.

If the contributor who wrote In 
Tuesday-» Telegram commenting on 
the need of a Reformatory, meant his 
remarks for the Government of this 
country, he is perfectly Justified In 
making them, for this is about the only 
so-called civilized country, the Gov
ernment of which makes no attempt 
to mitigate the condition of unfortun
ates and those mentally deficient.

But a few facts regarding work dene 
on these lines by a few women, who 
long have realized the need, may en
lighten your correspondent and the 
public generally.

After many unsuccessful attempts to 
gala help from the Government, in the 
spring of this year an Association was 
termed to start and maintain an In
dustrial Home for Girls, and through 
the generosity of the Jensen Camp 
Committee, the Staff House at the 
Camp was offered li t loan to oom- 
mence the work. The Home was open
ed tu April with two girls (tittle more 
than children), who had been in the 
Penitentiary for shelter tad protec
tion, and who wire absolutely friend
less and homeless. Since then three

Another chapter in the long sue- 
Iron of fruitless searches for pirate 
W has failed in the return, empty- 
Wed, of an expedition to the mystic 
nth Seas, which went in quest of 
p hundred million dollars of Per
lai treasure said to have been buf-

ivon
barrels, but aresa

Appropriate'

omen
INSTOCK

French Ivory Toilet Pieces
Household Notes.Are* so clean an<T sanitary, strong and serviceable, every lady 

te pleased to posseee-them. With monogram engraved and en
amelled *ln your favourite color, make-’a valuable possession. 
We have a nice assortment Fat in which food strongly flavored 

with saga has been cooked can be 
used for trying fish without detecting, 
any tame of the sage.

If a photograph is somewhat faded 
use a glass of a bluish tinge In the 
frame. This seems to bring out the 
picture more clearly.

Run a thread through the picots 
along the edge of tutting before wash
ing It. After It la ironed poll out the 
thread end the picots will all be in

ALSO
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. IW 90-lb. P. IL L

Jewellers and Opticians, IP? Water Street Clearing at a low price.IUAL

Rteen miles across and also the 
northern one of the Society

l0p- Actlng on a lead obtanied from 
a8«d sea captain who had sailed 
le*e ia the most romantic days, a

DC&ill D i-A—... _ tii, .. ^ïî$-

A dellcous pudding sauce Is madeivteg installed a
tfipty motor boats 
ty Required at to’ 
i carry stock of U

more girls have <eee added to the

™h Brown, of Augusta,
spent three weeks digging 

Misting on the island. Only af- 
swry possible hiding place had 
•torched did the treasure seek- 
toide to give up the quest and
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one who know» It from A to a. Tne j 
care of the body ha« been ejnotned on 
mankind since the earliest times, and , 
among the Nations gymnastics and j 
calisthenics have been given first | 
place, next ta mental training. Mens 
***• ta cerpere ran» cannot be ob- 
talned unless healthful exercises are 
indulged in, and this fact has been] 
brought forcibly home by the recent ; 
formation of an Athletic Association, 
to which all Newfoundlanders are 
eligible. ' «

—-------- --

We offer the following lines of Dr at Special
Prices. ASK TO 5

■" 1 1 ......" 1 " ■■ 1 ■' .....
THEM

Plaids
A great variety of nice bright Dress Plaid.A large assortment English and American Dress 

Serge; shades Navy, Brown and Saxe. 50c. up to $2.70 ydPrices, $2.58 up to $9.00 yd.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
PREFERENTIAL TARIFF.

„ OTTAWA, Ang. 27.
(Canadian Press)—by a proclama

tion in this week's Canada Qasette, 
the Canadian Preferential Tariff, 
which has been arranged in favor of 
numerous islands of the West Indies, 
British Guiana and British Honduras 
come into effect September first next.

Raglin Cloth.
3 pieces of Raglan Cloth ; shades Fawn, Grey andCostume Tweeds

15 pieces of dainty Costume Tweed.
With late opening of goods we are

- able to offer:

English White Twill 
Sheetings,

70 inches wide, only $1.15 yard.

Remnants of White 
“Indian Head,”

Lengths ranging to 10 yards each, width 36 
inches, only 45c. yard.

This is a material which can be used for 
many purposes and will wear forever. It is be. 
ing used for Middies, Skirts, Aprons, etc., and 
many housewives are to-day making sheets with 
it, as being cheap and hard wearing.

ENGLISH LOOM (or Cream) TABLE 
DAMASKS at $1.10, $1.35 and $1.75 yd.

English White 
Madapolams or 

Cambrics,
42 inches wide, at 40c.', 45c. and 60c. yard.

Am. White Shirtings,
36 inches wide, at 25c., 27c., 30c. and 35c. yd.

Am. White Cambrics, ;
In long remnants, 36 in. wide, only 29c. yard. !

Extra Special Price, $1.29 ydExtra Special Price, $4.99 yd.
republicans make arrests.

LONDON, Ang. 27. 
me Irish Bulletin, lut night, re

corded the arrest, lut week; of three 
alleged Government spies, who were 
Charged with watching members of 
Dali Blreann outside the Mansion 
House. This was repudated by Dublin 
Castle, where It vu said the men 
wire on- leave of absence.

king has definitely < 
[the races at Good' 
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U and Gordon trod 
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ko the King, and wiM 
family character. T$j 
Cumberland is likely*
( far her father ondej 
:aaion. The rocAis sea 
of the King at Good'll 
situated ÿn the gnj

AS IT IS IX INDIA.
LONDON, AUg. 27.

(Canadian Press)—An official state
ment says that military operations in 
India in connection with malaber dis
turbances are progressing satisfactor
ily and the situation now Is as fol
lows:—A detachment of troops at 
Malapnram .are Isolated, but all are 
well. The line is cnt to Duttipulam, 
while the road Is blocked and bridges 
are broken. A number of Government 
offices have been gutted, and two Brit
ish soldiers, one European, fifteen 
police and some local officials , of Tirur 
have been taken prisoners. The war
ship, Canopus arrived at Calicut yes
terday. The situation is quiet, but 
looting and murder of Hindus are rife 
at Walluvanad and Pennaln.

received 6,204 votes, while Colonel R. Premier arrived lut night, and Its 
V. Applin,* antl-Wute candidate, re- i intimation that the British Govern- 
ceived 4,970, and Arnold Lnpton, In- j ment would not consider an unrea- 
dependent Liberal, 3,632. The result so able delay in continuing negotia
nt the bye-election in a traditionally ! tions caused apprehension among the 
Tory constituency is pretty much u people.

Parents Suffocated BabyMarla’s husband, a young tinman, 
fell seriously 111 about six months ago 
and was given up by the doctors. His 
devoted wife tended him with untir
ing care and love and when it was 
thought that he was dying, she prayed 
for a miracle that should save his life, 
making a vow that if he recovered 
she would go on her knees, as a sign 
of thanksgiving, to the shrine of Lady 
of Health.

The husband -recovered and the 
wife has fulfilled her promise.

In an attempt to shield him from 
the cold, while they stopped their car 
too repair a puncture, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Youngdale, of Detroit, smoth
ered their two months old baby. The 
baby was covered with several blank
ets, and when they were removed it 
was found that the child had suffo
cated.
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MAIL PLANE FALLS.
LONDON, Aug. 26. ' 

An airplane, carrying mail from 
London to Brussels, fell Into the Bng- 

I lish Channel a few miles off Calais, 
j France, to-day, as the result of ex- 
j plosion of Its petrol tank. It Is not 
| known whether there were any . fatali
ties.

CONSIDERING.
DUBLIN, Aug. 27.

Members of the Irish Republican 
Parliament met at the Mansion House 
here to-day, and considered the situ
ation which has developed from the 
firm stand of Premier Lloyd George, 
relative to a settlement of the Irish 
Controversy. The message from the NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

To arriye Tuesday:
lOflf barrels NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.

100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176, 216, 252.
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.. LEADERS SURPRISED.
DUBLIN, Aug. 28.

The letter of Premier Uoyd‘George 
to Ramon n De Valera was received In 
Dublin late to-night

ENQUIRY OPENED.
HOWDEN, England, Aug. 27.

Formal investigation of the disaster, 
which destroyed dirigible ZR-2e on 
Wednesday afternoon, and caused the 
deaths of more than forty of her per
sonnel, began here to-day*. ■

Fashion 50 bunches BANANAS:
In stock:

50 cases CHOICE SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 
And end of month: ALMERIA GRAPES.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

Platescontents
came as a surprise to Sinn Feinera. 
They had expected further arguments 
on the claims of Ireland,, they had 
raised, Instead of a repetition of the 
essential conditions of the British 
Government made known to De Val

in Downing

A COMFORTABLE UNDER GAR
MENT. Personal,

Constable J. R. and Mrs. Squibb, 
with their infant daughter, are in town 
from Harbor Breton, having been pas
sengers by S.S. Portia from that sta
tion. They will proceed to Bonavista 
shortly to spend a time with the par
ents of Mrs. Squibb.

6ra at the Conference 
Street a month ago. A meeting of Bail 
Blreann was hurriedly summoned for 
to-morrow morning* at eleven o’clock 
to consider the situation.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to disrtjy tne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as four sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal. Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-PreA 

F. G. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
r- 11 Place d’Ann es Square, Montreal.

8L John’s, Nfid, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Bending. - 
kjiep2S4yr,eod -«•-«i-***™*- -• —;—335

Am. White Baby 
Flannelettes, resh TurlONE WEEK’S FAILURES.

TORONTO, Aug. 26.
: R. G. Dnn and Co. report 44 com

mercial failures in Canada and one 
in Newfoundland, during the week 
ending August 26, as compared with 
31 during the corresponding week of 
last year. Of the failures this week 26 
were in Quebec Province. Other fail
ures In the Provinces showed the fol
lowing : -pntario 7, Alberta- 6; Saskatc
hewan 3, British Columbia 3 and Nova 
Scotia 1.

'resh Chi'Boy Travels 4,000 Miles.
at 23c., 30c. and 35c. yard, Fresh Dimiles of winter 

This was the re-
Four thousand 

travel last season 
cord established by Leonard Seppala, 
the famous Nome sweepstake winner, 
hero of many exploits on the sorthern 
trail and owner of one of the best dog 
teams the North has ever produced. 
Arrival of the Seppala team In Nome 
last spring marked another notch In 
the important part played by the 
"huskies” in the transportation of 
Alaska, for these dogs- have been 
identified with the territory develop
ment even before the gold days.

When Seppala’e dogs—fifteen of the 
Siberian species—bounded down the 
streets of Nome last spring they seem
ed to be returning from a nearby point 
on the trail. In realty they were mak
ing the last mile^of four thounsand 
miles of winter travel. Seppala’s dogs, 
so-called Siberians although bred In 
Alaska, are descendants of native dogs 
brought from the interior of Sibèra. 
These dogs, by long service in the 
North, have proved themselves to be 
virtually the purebred* among dogs, 
with the same characteristics that

hie

English Blue & White
Apron Checks,

36 inches wide, at 45c. and 60c. yard.

WE OFFER THE BEST VALUES PROCUR
ABLE IN COTTON PIECE GOODS.

LIMITE]
WATER

C. E. JUBIBN, Manage:ONE MILLION LOSS.
WASHINGTON. Aug.-26.

; United States Government will lose 
a million doUars through the des
truction of dirigible ZR—2 under 
terms of the agreement entered into. 
According to a statement issued by 
the Navy Department it is “provided 
that in thé event of the total lose of 
this airship, while under construc
tions* Mliring trials, the two Gov
ernments would jointly bear the loss 
on an equal basis. _ ■

New Pota 
New Cabl 
New Reel 
New Ce| 

New Caulÿ 
New Tui! 

Spanish Qj 
Cucumfl 

Green pi 
Ripe Toil

to any address on receipt of 16c. in 
silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE FLAY GARMENT-
A Suit or Overcoat at

Maunder’*, selected from
variety of

ILL LUCK FOLLOWS UXS.B.
HALIFAX, Aug. 26.

The United States shipping board 
steamer city of Brunswick, which 
struck Sambro ledges outside Halifax 
harbor this morning was abandoned 
1* both crew and wreckers, late this 
afternoon, after tugs had made in
effectual attempts to pull her off. Some 
of her cargo of Grain has leaked 
through the broken bottom, and as 
she is gradually settling astern, she 
is considered doomed.

I Ripe 2 
I- Japan 

Bine 1 
| Californii 
Ustifornia 

Grape 
Cantel
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dogs of Alaska have run a race with
death in carrying sick persons to the

godd trial theynearest doctor. On a
you no Cor. Waftrcan travel hour after hour,
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« the
bed not been

Army and foreign service.
Service in India or elsewhere abroad 

in the cavalry has lost Ua attractive
ness, and there has been an unprecend- 
ented exodous among senior cavalry 
officers whose units are warned for 
overseas. General officers in this 
branch are very jponcemed because 
this sort of thing reacts, and it Is be
coming exceedingly difficult to find 
young officers for the cavalry, and, 
when found, to train them In the "ar
ticles’* of deportment, which, in the 
past, were one of the foundations of 
dlâdpline in the British Army.

sHfli/inc train
The economy of it is as easy on 
your pocket as the lather is easy 
on your face. i

ALTAR OF PRIVATE PRO- 
PERTT.

in the following llnoot'..The offices of the Russian Trade 
relegation now occupy a large part of 
tie block of buildings in Great Queen 
Sjfreet between Kingsway and . Lin
coln's Inn Fields. The shop at the east 
corner, which was for many years an 
antique dealers who specialised In 
Outch plates and brass is now being

Îed up as a showroom for Rulsiah 
res. There is a press department 
'e which is strictly concerned with 
trade affairs. It is curious to se this 

outpost of Soviet Russia in the one 
tigpt in London where private pro
perty is moft anciently and deeply 
entrenched. The Russian .officials and 
darks when they look out of the win
dows gaze at an old brick mansion 
tilt still straddles its dark arcade over 
tie pavement. This is the office of 
Messrs. Farrer, the solicitors to half 
tÊe nobility in England, and down in 
tire vault# below there are two floors 
Of them, and they date from the time 
of Jumes 1., are muniment chests and 
andient boxes and coffers containing 
deeds and treasures more curious than 
those in Coutts’s strong-room. The 
strangest thing I saw there in a Visit I 
was privileged to make some years ago 
was a very long, narrow box of ordin
ary deal bearing the Identification “D. 
of W.” This box contains the supply of 
flags which the Dukes of Wellington 
use to sustain their right to the estate j 
of Strathfieidsaye. It is their pleasant 
duty once a year to hang their flags in 
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor. To 
wave a flag in an ancient chapel for 
a fair estate seems it certainly must 
seem so to the Dukes of Wellington 
the pure poetry of private property. 
Half a dozen Lord Chancellors who 
did great things for private property 
lived or worked in this mansion, and 
their arms are displayed outside, and 
in the great room on the first floor 
that looks out on the gardens the 
charter of the Bank of England was 
signed. The two forces thus of Com
munism and of private property face, 
one another in the lists of Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, and (as the recent advices 
from Russia seem to show) private 
property has not only a past.

ONDON GOSSIP LESS THAN HALF PRICEwe are

hundreds of patients - effected, with* 
short, dry coughs, which WC really 
whooping cough in Its initial stages, 
but It is • considered unlikely that 
should the complaint develop it will 
become virulent. It’s an 111 wind that 
blows nobody good, however; and th#j 
dry throat complaint is being made the| 
excuse for an extra trip or Vwoito the; 
“Coach and Horses.” rj

LONDON, July 18th, lWSl.
L King has definitely decided to 
jL the races at Goodwood this 
(tor the first time since the war. 
L he the guest of the Duke of 
Llj and Gordon from Monday, 
to., until Friday, July 29th. The 
L does not propose to accompany 
Ljjjty on this occasion, but it is 
Eftat the Prince of Wales may be 
L u he has not yet been seen 
Uwood. The Duke of Richmond 
ton is inviting rather a large 
L party to meet His Majesty on 
Lasion, and this will be com- 
H entirely of those personally 
L to the King, and will be large- 
|a family character. The Duchess 
jortbumherland is likely to act as 
g, for her father once more on 
occasion. The rootns set apart for 
DC of the King at Goodwood House 
lH situated on the ground floor, 
command beautiful views over the 
to, with thé great park in the 
«ce. They are magntflciently 
feted. King Edward rarely allow- 
;$oodwood Meeting to pass with- 
keing present. The present King 
however, by no means been so 
hr to his attendances.

5 yard,

White English Tweed Costumes, Good Everyday Suits for Fall
Wear, $4.50, $6.50# $6.00.

«GOING ON.” ^
Opinions are very much divided on 

a difficult question of dance etiquette.-. 
There are many young men at present 
in the rather smarter set who often 
accept three or even four invitations 
for one evening, and only stay a short 
time at each house before going to the 
next This habit is now spreading to 
the ffiore exclusive houses, and not a 
few hoetesees, regarding it as deliber
ate rudeness, are threatening not to 
invite any guest who does so. The 
“limit” however, was reached last 
week when, at the house of a certain 
young Countess, one of the guests, the 
wife of a Baronet, actually used her 
hostess’s telephone to ring up a band 
and ask it to come at once to her own 
house. The West End at the moment 
Is discussing little else.

ich, width 36

EMBROIDERIES & INSERTIONS—About 8000 
Yards, Fine Swiss Make, Dainty Patterns, 6c., 
7c., 8c., 10c., 14c., 17c. yard,

COTTON TWEEDS—All Neat Dark Patterns, 
30c. yard.

MEN’S WIDE END TIES~30c. each.
VAL. INSERTIONS—A Big Variety, only 10c. 

■ dozen yards.
ART SATEEN & CHINTZ REMNANTS—2 to

' ' L, , . V ' ,s*r TW™

5 yard lengths, 30c. yard.
MEN’S ENGLISH BRACES-30 cents pair.

n be used for 
rever. It is be- 
prons, etc., and 
ring sheets with 
ring.
m) TABLE
id $1.75 yd.

THE NEW METROPOLE.
The Métropole, which opened re

cently is the last of the London hotels 
commandeered during the war to put 
on its peace paint. The Métropole, like 
its neighbour the Victoria, suffered a 
drab transformation as the Munitions 
headquarters ; the big room where the 
retranstormatton wse celebrated to
day was the place where Mr. Lloyd 
George held engineering industry to
gether and stagger the Germans with 
guns and shells. It is now the cafe 
anglais in tones of sunset yellow, not 
without a hint of apricot pink. You 
•tan feed here in surroundings of the 

The decorations

A COUGH EPIDEMIC.
[very large number of Londoners 
Ughing or suffering from catar- 
[tnroble as the result of the pro- 
id drought. There is nothing 
mg in the epidemic, which is 
K by dust getting into the nose 
llroat passages, and a fall of rain 
I probably dp more to subdue- it- 
I in army of doctors. Whooping 
leases are numerous in many 
la, children in the more con- 
# areas being the chief sufferers. 
Jading doctor is attending some

60c. yard,

and 35c. yd.

ily 29c. yard.

, utmost splendour.
1 throughout show an interesting depar- 
j | tore from the old mahogany and mar- 
• ble style. The “star” room is the 
i resturant des ambassadeurs, in the 
! angle of the hotel towards the Thames.
| The idea is to give the effect (accord- 
I ing to lyrical description circulated 
1 to-day) "of an opalescent glow such 
! as fills the sky at the dawn of a sum- 
! mer morning.” At any rate, those of us 
;1 who in the bad old days used to follow 
; | the little girl guides in brown holland 
i warren rubbed our eyes this afternoon 
! i on entering the place of opalescent 
] dawn.
] I The new Métropole has had a very 
' large sum of money spent upon it—It 
! has been one of the sights for some 
[ time to see the workmen hanging out- 
| side and cleaning its dingy face and is: 
! full of the newest notions in the way; 
! | of luxury and colour. Owing to labor 
1 troubles the ho^sl is opened 
; late for catching this season’l 

cans and other foreigners.
1 speeches to-day the lmporta$j
! big hate*” ” "BhoP Windows
’ tierce" was insisted upon. Tt 
i Also a strong plea from Sir 

Towle for a special hotel licence pre
sumably to free the great hotels from 
public-house restriction and* dis
criminate in the Continental manner 
between the places where you DVe and 

1 those where you merely drink. *

Fresh Turkeys, 
Fresh Chicken. 
Fresh Ducks.

White BrothersLIMITED,
WATER STREET. 23 THE P!60c. yard.

TES PROCUB- 
3 GOODS.

New Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
New Beetroot. 
New Celery. 

New Cauliflower. 
New Turnips. 

Spanish Qnions. 
Cucumbers, v 

Green Pepper#. 
Ripe Toniatpes.

ig27|30jSejr

NOTICE !College
Montreal

Conducted jto the JwaU Fathers Nfld. Government Constat Mail Serviceif fine,
Also HighFull Arts'

Exclusiveiry Depart-
end Day School. Freight for South Westmena.

iney in the Comb, Wedding Gilts!
k Ripe Bananas, 
fe: Japan Plums.

Blue Plums. 
Caiifornia Lemons. 
California Oranges, 

Grape Fruit. 
Canteloupes.

_ Rassert Apples.

& Bowser’s 
Butter Scotch.

ITOH, 8. A, Butor

For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we' have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your, gift is exclusive as well ae 
beautiful and lasting.

- I yi*:-. Freight for S. S. PORTIA for usual Western 
forts of call will be received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Bro&, limited, from 9 a an. to

LEGimnsATiON or children.
Ministers have resolved to propose a 

Very tabulant alteration In the law 
effecting, the legltimisation of child
ren, bringing the English law. Into 
line with $hat which has long Availed 
in Scotland, giving to illegitimate 
children the status of legitimacy by 
the marriage of their parents. Sir John 
Baird as Under Stahdlng Committee

day, Saturday.

W. H. CAVE
MONTREAL

C. S F6SBERV, M. A.
Head Master.

Term Commences Sept 14th, at

Minister of Shipping.

«nch Nougats. on the Children of Unmarried Parents 
Bill a clause enacting this law, but 
With «pedal provisos. It would he pro
vided that where either of the parents 
between the date of the birth and the 
date of their marriage to one another 
has been married to any other person, 
any children who by virtue of the sub- 
sequant marriage become legitimate 
sfeil Ibr all purposes of succession 
(NhptheT to property or to any title 

.or dignity) he deemed to be younger 
than any Children of the previous mar
riage and,that no child thus made 
legitimate should be entjtlsd to sue-

T.J.DULEY&CO.
Limited.

N- “Cadbury’s”

NOW LANDING
Two Small Cargoes Best Screened

NORTH SYDNEY COAL
Also in Stoek

AD Sizes Amerlem Anthracite Coal

MRk Chocolate. 
Cnocolati'* Biscuits; ' The Reliable Jewellers and

Narbonm Opticians,AVEM*‘
Foie Gras. RESIDENTIAL AND DAT 

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
IrlUSSJ. J.8TUAST
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Reid-Newfonndland Co., LimilLOW MARGINS J.J.St.John Cracked Corn, 
Whole Corn, etc

On all trades executed by us we can now offer the 
minimum margin requirements to our clients. For in- vqlume j

action

stance, C. P. R. formerly traded at 20 points, can now 
be bought on $10 per share ; General Motors and Mid
dle States Oil at $3 ; Studebaker at $10 instead of $12, 
and all high grade stocks accordingly.

We strongly suggest the purchase of high-class 
listed issues, believing these will more quickly respond 
in the coming rising market.

Best Boneless Beef, 13c. Ib.

Very Choice Jowls, 22c. lb.

Five Roses Flour in 14 Ib. 
linen sacks.

Fry’s and Lowney’s Cocoa.

Eat Frying Pork, 16c. lb.

Choice Spare Ribs, 16c. Ib.
Seeded Raisins, 25c. pkg.
Telfer’s Fancy Biscuits.

New Green Cabbage. <

P. E. I. Potatoes.

California Oranges.
Local Turnips.

Duckworth St. & LeMarch- 
ant Road.

South Coast Steamship
ServiceEx Manoa from MontrealJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 11S*. Freight for t?- > above route will be accept 
at the Freight Shed to-morrow, Saturday, fr, 
9 a.m.

CRACKED CORN—100 lb. <adu

WHOLE CORN—100 Ib. sacks
Labrador Service.

■ .

S. S. MEIGLE will sail from Dry Dock wharf 
on Saturday, August 27th, at 8 p.m., for usual 
Labrador ports.

YELLOW CORN MEAL-100 lb. sacks. [o-Morrow,
at 11 a- 
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and “ Duchess WHITE OATS—4 bushel sacks. 

MIXED OATS—4 bushel sacks 

LOWEST PRICES.
400 Barrels

arrived ex “Rosalind, 
also,

I Cases Cal. Oranges,
176’s and 200’s. 

LOWEST PRICES.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limif^j

J.J.St.John
F. McNamara

QUEEN STREET.
PHONE 393.

er Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Dowden &

TO UVERPOOL
S. S. PORSANGER from Montreal...............Sept 6
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY, from Montreal. .Sept 20

TO LONDON and HAVRE
S. S. GREY COUNTY, from Montreal............. Sept. 15
S. S. BRANT COUNTY, from Montreal .... Sept. 24

TO MONTREAL via CHARLOTTETOWN and 
GASPE

S. S. MANOA........................................................ Aug. 27
(Passengers and Freight.)

Through rates will be given to London and Liver- 
pool on request.

For passage and freight rates apply

E. F. SHEA
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FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE AnnualSCOTTISH UNION ft NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY 0» 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT, FOE ft LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

HARVEY & CO, Limited,
REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.25c. SaleIn stock;
“NIPS” and PINTS, 

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
lug’s Bead. Telephone 60.
)lyl2,3moe

conntiThe above Insurance Companies cagmy on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is Vi ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant thJt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phene us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
e.t.tf Agents, Board el Trade * sliding.

Begins TO-DAY Light Driving 
Colt, one moil 
Carriage Harj 
Rubber Tyred 

R. F. Hd
!29,6i,eod

Furness Line Sail
Unusual Bargains Offered. From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St Job

Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, to toe 
S. S. SACHEM—

..................................... Aug. 16th Aug. 22nd Aug. 31st Sept
S. 8. DIGBY—

Aug 23rd Aug. 31st Sept. 3rd Sept. 9th Sept. 13th Sept 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports, 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY ft CO, J.TD, FURNESS, WITHY t CO.II
Halifax, N.S. 10 State SL. Boston, Is

East End Feed&
Who Says Ifs 

Hot?
The Westinghouse 

ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick.

Produce Store FOOT COMFORT
—for—

ONE DOLLAR!
Furness Withy & Co, Perth, ScoiGROCERS!
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rates. » J

PERCIE JOHNSOÜ

Meadow ValeWm. Heap & Co., Ltd
Distributors. CondensedMilk

Superior Quality. 
Nice attractive label BELMONT

Insurance Agent
again the $ 
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IDEAL - Areola ' Radiator - Boiler
j£| The ideal heat for small homes!

ÆSA - Gives even warmth
™ whoIe house— 

f and at small cost
tPwnu sSJlfll This hot-water heating plant , 
SEÊSrl \ $ healthful warmth to all rooms a»

nfAW\ r THH requires no cellar orwateT Pres^Z.
Hljm Ip fAa H. Boiler serves as radiator for r°°®

Uflpl WOT* which it stands. Its surplus heatw^ 
ftiiiù ' vSKJ fllf— three or tbur other rooms through»»” 

ZJ5; m IFSJx circulating through inconspicuous ptp^
4 radiators. Outfit of indestructible **

FOR PRICE

Ring 812of all kinds at
ONE DOLLAR is not a big price to pay for Per

fect Foot Comfort; We are making

A Great New Novel A SPECIAL OFFER
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

the above
GENE STRATTON-PORTBR.

“HER FATHER’S 
DAUGHTER.”

Mrs. Porter’s strongest and 
most absorbing story.

Price $1.95.
A New Novel by the author of 

"A Safety Match”,

‘The Willing Horse”
by IAN HAY.

DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT COMFORT OUTFIT

FOR ONLY $1.00 THE SET
9 beo requires Htde attention and coaLa No danger of fire.

Estimate gladlg made for yen without obligation.

EDSTROM & O’GRADY,
66 Prescott Street.

Each Set contains
1 BOX DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT SOAP.

1 BOX DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT SALVE.
1 BOX DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT POWDER

GUARANTEED to relieve various foot discomforts 
as perspiring feet, tender feet, burning or aching feet. 
Cleanses the pores of the skin and leaves the feet as

Only Roi

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

—1 "

Price $1.60 On theJOHN CLOUSTON, smooth and soft as nature intended.
A COMPLETE HOME OUTFIT only $1.00 the Set. mo sGARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.141-2 Daekwertli Street 
P. 0. Bex 1241. Mk

feblO,eod,tt

PARKER &
SOLE AGENTS.

UNIMENT Agents for NewfoandlandREUETES
distemper.
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